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"Interesting News"

Sid

Closes
Until Next Year
By Kelly Foxcrofl

Editorial Assistant
After athletes have put their hearts
into their events, families and friends
cheered on their loved ones, and the
games staff and volunteers scrambled
to keep it all together the 2000 Tlupiich games had come to an end. As
quickly as the fun began, on Monday '
afternoon the crowd, athletes, staff
and volunteers gathered under the
canopy of blue sunny skies to celebrate the success of the 19th Annual
Tlu -piich games.
Pricilla Sabbas was the emcee for the
ceremonies who began by calling up
Games Coordinator Ed Samuel for his
closing remarks. Ed conveyed his
honor at being able to coordinate such
an event in the past few years, thanked
all of his staff and volunteers and
congratulated all the athletes and
participants who are the primary
reason for the success of the events
every year.
A special presentation was then made
by Ed to a member of the games
committee who retired this year after
19 years of service. Alec Dick the
games representative for Ahoushaht,
gave a bittersweet farewell to the
games, choosing to participate with his
grandchildren this year, which his long
hours and hard work on the games
didn't permit him to do in previous
years. After being involved in the
games since the beginning his wisdom
and enthusiasm will be missed by the
rest of the committee.
Andy Amos was then called up for his
Hall of Fame Induction, which he
received after being nominated by his
daughters. He received the honor after
years of contributing as an athlete,
winning many boxing championships
in his weight division, entertaining a
professional career in boxing, as well

continued on page
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Young Ahousaht athletes proudly display their Tlu -piich 2000 Trophies

Canada offers Partial Fisheries Treaty
Management Not Included

- Fisheries
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Port Alberni - Federal and provincial
government officials met with NCN
leaders on July 31 to deliver their NCN
fisheries proposal.
NCN leaders met prior to the arrival
of the government officials. Fisheries
negotiator, Richard Watts explained
how this offer came to be, "We felt
like we were getting nowhere at the
negotiating table so we asked them to
offer us something by the end of July
or we will consider going to court.
We are here to listen to an offer that
will supposedly keep us out of the
courtroom. There's already court
cases out there...we clearly have the
Aboriginal right to fish."
Watts painted a graphic picture of the
negative impacts federal fisheries
policies have had on West Coast
communities. "We have only 17
trollers left of the 250 remaining on the
West Coast when we should have at

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations plan future of N.T.C.

Fisheries Negotiators respond to Treaty Proposal
Role Model & Princess Pageant
Tlu -piich Results
Feature Artist: Julie Joseph
Passing down Traditions
N.E.D.C. Business News

"

.

least half"
Government officials arrived later that
morning. Federal treaty negotiator,
Eric Denhoff, described Canada's
proposal as a milestone: "It is the first
time that the government has offered a
proposal for settlement since the time

of contact."
We felt like we were getting

nowhere at the negotiating table
so we asked them to offer us
something by the end of July or
we will consider going to court
We are here to listen to an offer
that will supposedly keep us out
ofthe courtroom. Richard Watts
Federal treaty negotiator, Robin
Dodson introduced the 14 -page
document as a partial proposal, "It
deals with six species only and deals
solely with issues of allocations and
access to the resource."
He explained further that proposals

Page 3
Page 4
Page 6
Page 8
Page 11
Page 13
Page 20

for remaining species and fisheriesrelated matters such as management,
jurisdiction, enforcement and
stewardship are planned for later this
year.
Nuu -chah -nulth leaders pointed out
many flaws in the federal proposal. One
major concern was that the proposal
does not allow for regional management
of fisheries. Ahousaht Chief Councillor,
Anne Atleo said, "This offer is
somewhat offensive because it tells us
it's business as usual." Ucluelet Chief
Councillor, Larry Baird said, "We are
trying to build a new relationship based
on respect. You say this proposal is not
protected in treaty. It is subject to the
whims of the fisheries minister and the
politics of the day. I see no new
relationship here."
Nuu-chah -nulth delegates agreed to
review the document carefully before
giving formal response to Canada. The
proposal will be revisited at the August
2-4 session of the NTC Meeting.

continued on page 4
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Nation, Ramey has spent many years
working within the fishing industry. He
beam m oho age of twenty and mold
when he was seventy -true. Today,
Barney is eighty -live yeas old, living in

Salaam

BC.
As Barney thinks back, Inc remembers
the days when each of his ten children
would take turns going fishing with
boo The, all got a chotco to po out
(fishing],' he says with smile_
(her the years, Barney and his wife,
Mrs. Williams, run Moir own compoty
called TIR }TAIL Together, they
owned a total solo boa..
Their first boo was a troika called the
Silver Hoard. A few years Idler, they
exchanged it fora 37 -loot seine and
trolling boat, which they called Bevy.
A few years alter the Bussy, Barney
applied for mine boat through the
Indian
Once that war
approved, he and his wife got a 46 -toot
mine boat built and called it the Prinv Cherie.
Their fourth boat was Cape Caution.
That was a good fishing boat,' says
Barney, -It was a 70 footer." After Cape
Caruoo them
the Millionaires,
which was
m
good seine boat.
They had Mat boat for ample of
yam. un i seam in Venom.
the
Fraser River. It sunk
there was
too much fish loaded in the boat,
however, Barney was insured for it and
the load of lido that
loss. The last
boat Mr. and Mrs Williams owned was
the Cape I lope.

w.

I

Ankle.

- -

Asa Nuu- chail-nulth-chi, from
'Naoslei -rile: Chic k. tleslct'h

ban.

DEADLINE
minions fur our next issuu

w

By Celeste Jack°
Monad Assistant

.

will concur life Allow

2 -

weeks for urns Photocopied and
lazed photographs not accepted.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like lobe able
to cover all stories and events we
will only do so sti Sect lo:
stillit wilt advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth-Sa.

Reporter's availability at the

inns, the event
Edrturial space as ml:thle in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being ad
hared to by contributors

Ha-S

Southern Region Reporter

Alter

After spending almost his entire
life fishing, Barney has seen many
changes. In regards to fishing, he
states that throe has been too
much mishandling of the fish.
Over Ile )erst., Mr. and Mn. Barney
Williams
lliams ran a lot ofd00brenl company
boos m Odium To name a few, them
as the Golden Fleece, Shelly Laurie,
Nonce. Cape George and the
1

Atli.

Barney also spent many days and
nights hslong. He boo traveled to may
place.. He used to go lu the Tonne
Inlet for sockeye.
In the fall he would travel to Noulka
Sound. He also traveled .rood
cr food Sowtimc., m one
lofp, he would go around peke
De also spent time fishing m Prin.
Rupert nod the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Every year, dung different limes of
the month, he would always be in

Billy Joseph, Mack, and Peter Joe were a few Nuu chah -nulth
people living in Seattle who came to the Treaty Update Meeting

Low turn -out at Seattle Update
+rl

J

,

Boy

u

Praia

to the reweave, Flo

Ilona That today he

is

Iron

ramp things

happen on the island that he has never
ever sum before.
For unto... he has never seen a
whale Miffing up on the beach before;
they never did in the past. But today,
whales keep drifting up on the
beaches.
According to Barney, Mere are too
many whales now
not enough
food for than They are all starving
now that is obey they are dying.
Rece ly, he alw heard
a
about a wolf
attack. That was another thing he
Mack.
never heard of -The wolves mum be
gating hungry too," says Barney,
"there art too many wolves and not
rough bell for them"
Ile also believes that everything within
our lands and nxotareas has tutu
niched closely, each and every one
of them no important and they are all

p.td

e

With all Id boor serious issues on the

d

plows.

!Main. Barney

has seen many

shags+

In regards to lishdg, he states that
there has bell loo much mishandling
the fish. Ile can noon when the

of

mishandling sand loo.
In the pad, Ii hemulo wire given
I
boundaries Ihm were loo .mall, and
they would fish till Inure was m mote.
Also. the
was cart watched
aoperlt. Too many fice.ww were
Undid our loo quickly al one I ¡mu.
Mon it was time for the fish to puss
M no & Mere would be Ina many

edam.

Even though only five Nuu -chahlo the Seattle area
Mended a vasty Update meeting at the

no& people living

Seattle Indian Heath

Curter (Pearl
Warren Center) on July 31 and August
I, many important lama were
discussed
Dim:ms¡ons stand on the issue of
taxation, and loo all three levels of
government will conduct talion M

ms

issues ara poniculady important to the
federal government, and Nuu-chahnull Treaty Negotiators are cont..
ing discussion on taxation with

mama have to be looked alter

and
mated that il 4

managed well. Ban,
up to the First Nations people lode
something and to ay something to
the govemmmt. As First Nations
people, "we have the power Ito do
- says Barney, "the Ind is ours, it

the Mod:both -ninth purples"
The land that the Torino Moon is
n foam rightfully the Nuucha
hahnulth peoples. Awarding to Barney, at
is

meeting with the Indian Depart.
moot, the land was only lewd. It
'was never bough) no, sold b
1anyone. Spokesman and Chief,
lumpy 0mn had only approved on the
e of do land that the airport wash
be built on The amour was built
around the war, and the land won to
be returned when the war was over
Before the airport was built. them

irk

oat

a

trail that the Doe- dui -ahl

people used to get to the beach. That
trail was used on 0 daily basis for
fishing and hunting. Like many other
issues, Barney believes that his people
should get that lad back, no one elm
has right to Mal land but than.
'Throughout all of his years, Barney
has continued to live on Vancouver
Island At the age of eighty-five, his
memory is full of all of the things that
he has own and lived through over
the yens. Stories, memories and life
histories adore valuable elders are
vital for our future. h
Thank you Barney for sharing your
stories with Fla -child sa.

Camada end B.C_

Vic spoke on the treaty process
as a whole, and the development
ofa Nuu-chah -nulth offer. The
Autumn 2000 process developed
ata recent Tripartite Standing
Committee (TOC)
Vie spoke on the treaty proems as
whole, and the development of a Nuu chah -nullh offer. the Autumn 201)1
process developed at n recent Tripno
to Standing Committee (TIC)
Bing was disc aced. and hove the
exchanging of oar)' olla. will he the
sting point for doe "real enema.1"One way or another we are going to
see a
m Otis
by the
cod of the )ear; said Pearson adding
dad the prows is at an important
crossroads right now, where it will
either succeed or fail.

asst.*,

pour

By ibotid Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Molts Marin

!111111

Ná=Shilth?Sá
imam.. Vann

community euvolve
Tryon liare any great pic ces you've
r token
rtes or poemsyaw'to
ttret, or
won
you law dome, pease let ira know so we ran include It in younewspaper. .Nro, if you leis, any aweless or ,noms about making your
1n-maier better leo on knew Mori l
link year it Ila.ihiblogds 26th year of serving the Neu-MA milder First
Nations, Ike look forward m your oontinod input and support.
Klecol Mend
`band Wiwvhar, Editor /.Manager

has

bas

appointed III
the Nuu eladomulth Fino Nations too
sit as the Nuu- chah-oulth reprccenrative nt the /sacra -C layoquol
Regional Disoicl (ACRD),
The position, formerly held by
Ucluelul Chief Cowtcillur Larry Baird,
as loll empty because of Baird's
30000171S
the lack or real
involvement or eonmitation of Fired
Nations by the ACRD.
involved in all of Ils
"Unless you
various
s all you do is look
al npuNo and pads ocommendalions:* mid Baird. "Something within
the Regional District has to change to
make sure Nowehah -nullh Imams
are addresmd its a real, nota token

.

Ha- SM1,hh -Su óeiongs to every Nou- chah -nulth loran including More. who
have paned on, and those wdrn are
rei boos
'thon

l

Feetiugs," sod Billy Joseph of
lupaca.th, who has lived in the United
States for the

pro

was. and is

a

Resident Assistant at the Thutdorbird
Treatment Center
trying
lord more people ono On these mon-

Idly

igs'

"One way or another ware going
to see a conclusion to this process
by the end of the year," said
Pearson, adding that the process is
at an important crossroads right
now, w bort it will either succeed or
fart.
.'l'us here In learn mere about Ils
Way process said Mack, who was
:Wowed cul as a baby, and in 198tn
found cul about has
Woad,
1+
.
I I
iM
Sód
toots. 'W
y
all hove to dart
. o bs
speak our minds,"
said.
Roan Link vrae
to update
status cards, Vina Robinson woe un-

Tea..
..

"a'

I.
maid.

hand to

disco. Nnnchah-Wlb

Project, and Vic

Pear. and

I

healing

Willard

faille gave

the pas rntatioos on treaty.
The next Seattle Truly thedale

mar.

is tentatively scheduled oar

ware

21"
and 22n°, depending on whim the nealy
offer is Nine to take sloe Both Waled
tord Vie mold it would be a priority to
get

inlmutioo

away from home all the

infetinaliun
male

as

moo

ahnulth living
oak -date

ac thee

olio

is

In

a

mall

issue

of Ha- SMIth -Sa

a

'foqunht dual. The qui -da.
Ahousnhc linguists. Mowachaht/
Muchalaht, Ehattesaht, and Kyuquol/
Checklesaht, gatherol to discuss then
visions of the talon Eddie Nuu -chahninth
vemoaan in a ...mica.
cto,onitutkilt
Aller additional issues were added to the
agenda, it won adopted before N.T.C.
Executive Director Floral. Wylie
presented her follow -up Ton to the
insoling in March.
Financial Controller Sharon Styan
1

C

presented the N T.C. amended budget,
which contained mom cuts than to
SI M omit re.ottaiiend.1 at the March
2000 Budget Meeting at Tin Woe
The amended budget was thus accepted
by the table, who &aided the next

N.T.C. Meeting will he held in mnjunction will the treaty offer, whose time anti
place is mill to he rte.-mined.
N.T.C. Fisheries Nolan Manatee/ Dr.

Ilan hall

then discua

the federal
governments July 3I" Fawns offer,
and its relation to the N.T.C. legal
strategy.
With the sweltering Ira inside the
Haahuupayok rym, delegaes decided to
adjourn the meting at 3 pin., to return
0 the fisheries
other

.

,rada nom. r
wog.

Dear..
Mingeam! Ibilnwing

Alter Nelson Keith& offend Me opening
pram. N.T.C. delegates quickly resumed
business with Don Hall presenting the

Regional Aquatic Mmagemerl Society's
Terms of Helena. document, Wong
with m explanation of where negotiations
with DID are emend
Hall then advised the table that the
University of British Columbia had
recently contacted hoe. .king Mr n letter
of support from N.T.C. to nominate
Ifesquiaht's Simon Lucas for an honorary
doctoral dear. from talc to be presented at the spring 2001 convocation
.

ceremony Nominations to various
fished, groups were Men selected,
and motions or loners to be written
to pm
w ministries and federal
deposer
on various topies wem
Men decided upon before fishing
plats ad prmoeols woe discussed.
Nelson Isemn from the Was%

.

cl

Tribal Council was then introduced
and presented with Ito framed
prints in
from the Nuu..hah -ninth
Tribal Council. ampoules. them
CM MS
and ratification of
their way. Leeson thanks the NTC
table ad spoke on the Nuuchahordth's many htiliativus that has led
all Fria Nations in the province.

Ilan said the University of
British Columbia had recently
contacted him, asking for a
letter of support from N.T.C. to
nominate Ikea Wahl'. Simon
nun for an honorary doctoral
degree from UBC to be pre1

sented at the spring 2001

convocation ceremony.
Patricia ckers do tune to the
table, rakii (o, penoission to
conduct ream for hour doctoral
thesis on the c rnlm n between
abuse in Residential Schools and
funnily viola. in First Nations
a Mush disc
was
give or the benefits of such a
study, and won recommended and
passed.
The table Am reviewed the Nunchab -ninth Ecummo flack
co
m on /NEUC) Report, before
Me division
nude to trade the
theme of the nex'I NIC Awned
and Meeting'.' Moving Beyond

.

or

w.

At

Assimilation".
Chief Councillor Anne
AIL. told the table that they no
experiencing problems with their
new rater
facility, and are
w fore. to peek voter ism their
eommunity, and will be looking for
support in rectifying the problems.
Before the sawing adjourned in
ra.pect to the homily of the lase Joe
Prem. Simon Lucas war nominated
to rn for B.C. Chief for the ASA:MIiy or First Nations (AFM.

0t

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

Moses Martin named to A,C.R.D.
Theo- qu-t&t Chief Councillor

Acommunity

a

pmlaruty environment. Treaty
Manager Vic Pearson said motion

Ha- Shilfh -Sa is YOUR newspaper.

Alter spading almost his entire lire

he d,scusion then wood into
population gmxmh projection., employ epos, Nks in the future. late
and fiMeri. ¡vues.
"1 know duce area lob of people living
down lure thin don't show up to them
I

'se today. something has to be done
about all of it The led and re.

b

salami

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Rena.

1

+r-^--r-iS'

boats waiting to catch them. Thinking
book,
hopes that it never
Iwppas again.
As time pasted on, the mmagemmt
didn't improve. According rn Barney,
there has been too much money and
nm rough common since in regards
to fishing. The fishing industry was
mismanaged, and now people are
paying the consequences. It is
Barney 'm hopes that the First Nations
people will get more involved, and
improve the
uosa and for all
Ile has atop ment a lot of changes in

day- and -a -hall' of ¡noonem
1114,0111, deal, with 'Warta plan nine, the 13 Nuu- ehnh-tullh Tribal
Council member Nation, nputed the
doors of the Sltew dr Ileum of Learning
Olaahoupayuk School).
Representatives from Dilidahl, Boo -ayalit Teshahl, Hupacasuth, Uchocklosahl,

(I -r)

Barney and his father In -law In his Brat seine &pollee boat,
which he called the Bossy. Carrying a load of salmon In Tonne,
across from Opttsat - In the 1960x.

Moan..

Fax a: 2507152110

(150) 7252130

.

By David Mime

Barney William Sr,: Memories of Fishing

.

Office Manager
Annie Watts
hashilth @ialand.net
Central Region Reporter

plan future of N.T.C.

Ha- ,x'hilrh -.ca will include letters remised from its readers. All letters must he
n
signed by the writer and have the writer's name,
address & phone number on it.
by
Nunes can be withheld
request. Annnrmnarn
will sal be accepted.
We. reserve the right to Mir IWnnilted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good lase. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that arc critical of Nulrthah-nullh individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
will
not necessarily coincide with the view's or polkas of the A'na- chak-nullk
and
Tribal Conned or Ile member First Nations.

P.O. Box 1383,

Page 3

Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
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Nun-chahnulih Tribal Count

-

Regional District chairman Gary .Swam
said the ACRO was wining to make the
Noo -chah -ninth seat a voting position
with home.,
1000
Chief Councillor Judy
.Sawn brought the ism to the N.T.C.
!able, who decida to gas along with the
Aral region First Nations decision to
Mows Marlin to the ACRD,
given the fact that I lacoui -abt ¡s

MEETING

I

TIME

DATE

PLACE

July 31 - September 4 -- No Treaty -related meetings

mat

Tashwin

'ached in disc...M with Ile RePied District ova the Tofiw Airport

Resource Management Ltd.

Lund&.

Nol that i unponai ,
aman.- said Nelmo Keillah -II &lo
very important that we have someone

ping TC

The N C . table agnod with the
Central Region's division nmMuting
Moses Martin for the ACRD position.
with Judy Sayers valved In mee. an
alternate, siring at the ACRD if Moses

hoops alabe

Boa

Inin

MO3

WV SW

i

,able
T

ammo.
um...
Ism MIMI F. Rol rNmm
rei

"This 4

Now

NAnons PRaFESSIONAL RESOURCe MANAGEMENT
NutacnM+NmTN TERRITORY
PROwONOFORrSTm sERwwsTO INDUSTRY AND NuIStNAH-NUfTN
FIRST

PROUDLY m.raudNO RESOURees wmltN

SPECIALIZING IN LAND USE PLANS,

GIS

MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING &

REFORESTATON

PROwDINGEMRkoyMENTANp ECONOMIC GROWTH WITHIN THE Carmturvmes

'

1

'

I
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Nuu- chah -nulth Plans own
Fisheries Treaty Proposal

Fisheries News
Canada proposes Fisheries Treaty
continued from page I
would be provided through
brief

The following is a
summary of the federal
Fisheries proposal:.
Sockeye

Area 23 Sockeye. Food social and
uln': the allocation of sockeye
on gloating in Area 23 will be related to
abundance. Based on the areal
sockeye returns from 1980 to the
present, a formula which .soma
average yield 21,00 pieces of sockeye
annually..

anus.

Mea

23 Sockeye: F
5,ieo Canada

popo.., that
...rune, ial Total
Allowable Catch (TAC) of area 21
O

20

d

the

participation in the general commercial
fishery. Canada will macs proposal
later this year
Chum Salmon
Ford, social and ceremoniár Canada
proposes food, social and ceremonial
allocation pron. salmon originating
in Areas 23 to 26 which would average
30,00 chum per year bash on rim
tes from 1970 to 1999.
size
Economic
anon. opport =ties In the event
commercial fishing opportunities are
Identified Canada proposes that 25%
of the Iamb. trimmers, TAC be
provided to the NCN through e harvest
agreement.

sockeye stocks would be provided to
Halibut
the NCN through a "harvest
Halibut are managed under the
agreement".
International Pacific Halibut
Boned on tan sines loan 1980 to the
C
5
ion. Annual total allowable
proses= Ibis allocation would provide
tcatches are set for the North Pacific,
el as wage harvest of approximately
hen allocated to Canada and the United
68.500 sockeye annually.
States. No total allowable catch
Ara 24 to 26 local ockeve: Food
n
are made. for local areas
racial end ansnanial: Canada
Commercial
a
allocations are vessel mono.. Aloe:Mon from Sockeye
based awns. amounting to a share of
stocks originating in Areas 24 to 26
the Canadian commercial total
Aid) would average 33,50 pieces
allowable catch.
annually. Canada ...noes that such
rood social and ceremonial: Canada
abundances arc aurrnl!) unavailable
mows.. base allocation of 40,00
from Are. 24 to 26. and where local
pounds of heibal, plus 0.3% of total
stocks are unavailable, Fraser River
Canadian TAC. Based on abundances
sockeye would be utilized. lOot imam
from 1982 to 2000. this would average
of Freer wawa to First Nations
approximately 64.011 pounds of
along the Fraser River is a primary
halibut.
consideration in the allocation of this aw Fco
u ort
Canada
'Si
Arstock
propos& share totaling 3% of the I
area
to 26 local sockeye, Canon]. I
Canadian dernmereial total allowable'
stu
Al percent there are no
arch Cubs provided through
Identifiable commercial fishing
harvest agreement.
opportunities for sockeye originating
Herring
within Areas 24 to 26. However, in Me
Food social and ceremonial: Canada
¢eclat fishing opportunities
lined allocation of 225
are iidentified, Canada proposes that
short tons of herring. 'Ibis can be
25% of any seminal toad allowable
used
whole herring or convened to
catch be provided to the NCN through
spawn on kelp or branches.
a harvest agreement.
Economic opportunities: Canada
Fraser Sockeye
proposes an allocation equivalent to the
Food social and ceremonial: Canada
capacity oí60 roe herring gilloet
proposes that where harvest from local
licenses, to be fished under the same
.locks cannot provide an average
conditions. the general commercial
annual allocation of 33,50 pincer for
fishery for roe hotting.
nod, mocial
wows. purposes, ' Prawn
NCN will have avow to Frasor
Food social and ceremonial: Canada
.ockeye, based on a shine of Canadian
proposes food, uncial and ceremonial
eta! allowable catch. ASm. to Fraser
allocation based on a multi -year rolling
sockeye for food, &chit and
mage of abundance. Baal on
vial purpose:
es will be reduce.'
abundance for the period from 1996 to
the.l local Areas 24 to 26 sockeye
1098, the NCN allocation for the year
harvest for rood, social and u:remonial
Moo would be approximately 16,000
pounds of whole prawn.
riOM it:
Commercial
Economic opportunities: Canada
ecess to Fraser River sockeye stocks
proposes an allocation equivalent to the
.

a

,

prop..

.

polo.
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NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL
\N.

FREE

NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131

By David Wwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Leaders of the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal
Council (NTC) will be developing their
wn fisheries offer instead of respond.
mg to Canada's fisheries proposal.
"It is the experience of the BC First
Nations that first offers from government do not come anywhere close to
meeting First Nations needs," said
NTC Southern Region Co -chair
Richard Watts. "The Nuu- chah -nulth
FAst Nations are preparing a counteroffer that will be completed within the
next two months, for all species of
interest, not just the six species proposed here."
Leaders from 14 Nuttchub -ninth First
Nations retain the options of proceeding with legal action and exercising
their aboriginal rights to fish
"Wale going to develop a real offer,"
said Watts. "This [document from
Canada) is just a proposal."
rapacity of four pawn floors, to be
provided through a harvest agreement.
Crab
Food, social and ceremmnial: Canada
proposes food, scial and ...morsel
allocation based on abundance which
over the years 1997 to Nee would
provide approximately MOO pounds of
whole crab.
fossIls,
,
Canada
proposes an allocation equivalent to the
fishing capacity of four crab licenses, to
be provided Through a harvest
agreement. This would include the one

pgtyyfAlg.t

uw.e onzendy

issued
through The AFS Allocation Transfer
Program. (Contently, 35 license,
'operate in Area E. Each vessel in Area E
may OIlh maximum of 50 naps,
except in the Taint, area where the limit
is 125 traps.)

Financial Considerations
The cod of retiring sufficient capacity
in the commercial fleet to deliver the

economic component of this partial
offer, based on 1190 cost to retire
licenses is estimated a $18,00,00.
This amount includes an allowance for
acquisition of some vessels which might
be required to anointment a Treaty
Related Measure.
In the event that this budget did not
allow acquisition of all the fishing
0.ap.ity identified for the fisheries
'ncluded in this proposal, the NCN could
t thin discretion acquire additional
opacity according to agreed upon roles,
p to the maximum shams set oil for
ooh fishery.
Of the $18 million described above,
-sods proposes that Canada and British

face Nun-shah-math Fisheries
Treaty Offer is completed, the three
governments will then look at the
two different positions and try to
reconcile the different interests.
There can only be one manager of
the fishery, and that is the Federal
Minister of Fisheries," said Federal
Fisheries Treaty Negotiator Robin
Dodson.
"This Fisheries proposal just adds
insult to injury fortis," said Watts.
'We've gone from 100 % involvement in the commercial fishery, .0/5% depending on the fishery and
gear type. When the Federal Gosernment starts to get serious, then
well respond."
"In the all 10 years, decisions such
as Sparrow, Gladstone and Marshall
have come down from the courts,
and these decisions haven' been
taken into consideration in this
document.. said Richard Watts

`:.

agreements may be sold Harvest
agreements would provide for the
opportunity to harvest a specified
al
ai. but would not be a
guarantee of harvesting that

-

I
:

/
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work
(right) Teralyn Duncan receives
her scholarship from Nuu -chahnulth Princess Lynnsey Amos.
121 Nuu -shah -nulth students
were given scholarships in
recognition of their academic
achievements at their respective
elementary and secondary
schools,
MC's Layla Charleson and
Coring Sam introduced Sid Sam
Sr. who offered the opening
prayers and Doug Robinson
welcomed everyone into Uses hoist
tertian,. Simon Read
congratulated scholarship
recipients on behalf of the NTC, and Lucille David offered the keynote
address before the scholarships were presented to these great students!

r.

Te KyuduotfÇhedeseht

4
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Off Reserve Members

agreements would describe a share of
maucss to a comm. Al fishery that
would have the same !Monty
the
general commercial fishery for that
species or stock.
The postal conditions of harvest in
a harvest =ailment could include:
the area of haven; the number of
vessels or participants that may be
designated to fish the allocation, other
variations from license condition that
might apply in the general commercial
fishery, if any.
Robin Dodson said that harvest
agreements will not be
tìowlly mould in our
trees ln He described a harvest

School Supply Application Forms

Ili and hope all B well with you and your families! I am enclosing the school
supply application florin for the 200 /2001 shoot year. The rates for this year
are the same. Please complete the following and morn to Gina at Kyuquot Band
Officer IS ¡ mast, DC. VOP 110 or fax 250 -332 -5210. Any questions Iran be
reached at I- 888. 817 -8716 or -877--332 -5239. I wish everyone a safe and happy

.
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et turner

CHILDREN

boy

is

back,'

Larry Baird. 'Dishing)
lege for ire it's a

is not

proton.

emit

right second

kiss

...lad*.

dough.

lames swan

Ahousa11

Cremate Edgar

Diddahl

Rose lack

Mowohaht

Marie hook

Muchalaht

Moo.

Chiba.

flap..

Auntie Morgan!.
Congratulations to raw baby boy "Snickers"
grade six Shan Fmk -.Shads for
winning his ss.hWarsNp. Love you lots
from Mom Bonita Fmk.
Very pseud of you godson Sammy Adana
III tiom F50tesaW. From Uncle Gil,
Bonnie.
Cot 000011onstoalloftheNuuchahnWth snide. who tan
hry c
tames ìs so proud. From thc Tseshahl
Youth.
Keep up the good work KareAtme enjoy
gout stay in town with your auntie Char)
Rampanm Love always your Mom &
Dad Karma Fred Adana)

Marlene Watts

Hupadasa h

Boil bass

Iluu- ay -abt

Grace Gorge

Them..

Agnes Crown

Tlro- qui-aht

Cathy Too
Darrell Ross 1r.

Tla- o-qui -ahl

Sam Frketich

S.D #7t)

Ron Erickson

55110

Marion Turner

50#70

No Mama

50070

Wright

T1eshaht

SD.170

k

Thank you for a great job!
Nmnchah-multh Tribal Cool!!
Education Dept.

Kleco! K eco!

,The rasa of the Pd
D Pmlaa t rah t thank
11
pond,: tar
making this tees scholarship celebration huge success
011.5 I N sir
'I
W I me Doug Robinson,
ARIA
Into - Sid San and family, Atom..
M C. Lryle Char.,.
uieht
M.C. - Correa San. uhanvtehl
Keynote Adds...- Lucille Data. llaoga-b Firn Nan,
- Deb Melvin, Bank of Montreal
Presenter - Sharon havers. Out of Montreal
Reporter - David Winches. N.T.C.
Communised°. Mike Was N.T.C.
Conmu niulio& - Dennis Bill. N.T.C.
Roping off parking- Gerald Fred, Hestia!
Message from N.T.C. - Simon Read, Aa. Manager CRS.
Role Model 2IXp- fuel Cook
Princess 20(81 - Lynnsey Amos
Spin think you to the winners, parents, community members and School
District .came
fm Willing out and joining in the festivities. Students
keep up the rued stork.
1

.

s

'

r

New.

I

SCHOOL

-!

BIRRIDATE

sod

o

,

LJ

^¡
a
t'

l

,

rube
Parent/ Guardian Signature and Address:

Poe

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course and /or
material fees being chasm for high school courses.
The NTC's understanding N that fees are not to be charge for regular toms.
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these
through the tams that they pay.
should
also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If
Tare
a student wishes to make
project using more expensive material such
or
leak
in
woodwork,
mahogany
there will be extra costs that the family will
have to pay.
Theree

.

J

Ahmaelt

/

eon Aaron Thompson. We are proud of
t oar Love Mom & lad
Bros & Sisters.
Congratulations to my son and brother
lack. loso Eve Johns, Walk Micheue
Joni. laylas. land,
Heather &
baby Tyson 0` You)
Congratulations to my son lack. Love
from your dad
Keep op oil the pod wank!! To my little
phew Joey laobun. Loss you lots.

fi

_

Thank vo
La Webster

Muchalaht
to my

i

only to conservation The only
thing that has stopped as from
going to coon is our desire to reach
agreement through treaty.'
Archie Little 'Mama policy
states that boats gel the comma
wet tells loo theat s better Ill tle a
boat than in Italian!'
Sydney Sam: `1'm disappointed.
You are offering less than we've
already got. Look at all 1155 boars
and licenses Aho.ahl has loo 5150.0
197, Abousidu can swallow up
that $18 million in no tine!'

to thank all those who
out to help with this year's
scholarship selection. Each year it
becomes more difficult to choose
from the strong applications we reive from Nuu-chab- nulth students.

can.

to

ail.

GRADE,

Nuu -chah -nulth Negotiators respond:
Nelson Keitlah: We've always been a
pan of your conservation measures
oven though we. may sometimes ask
who we're 01050 l05 for"
Gorge Watts, (mg:Udine $18 million
that is to be repaid by w from our
treaty settlement) 'Yoú re talking about
v, you
finlet
making us pay
or what is shady
It's like
scaling my TV set and telling me have
to go down To the wend -lumd store to

Page 5
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From: Mina Sutherland, IISC

Re:

-

W wish

Adams Ilk Chtislrpher & Margot Fred.
and Rank pantie. Love Mask (Wale
Co ngr tulatiuns Is 'Snickem" shave
Fmk for mean* a scholarshn. Love from Mom .k Dad.
CotysWaiom to my taps* Boom
Frank and my mares Arad Campbell and
Mole Fmk on suvísity
Love from Auntie Mao Frank.
Congratulations to mason Frio V. lain W.
From Dad A Mom Eric & Slide ban
Congas to Noe Chuckles (Charlene
Foot). Keep up the good work. Love yu
Ions. From Auntie Lonna &Cousin

Nabs.
Coser.Waians

exchange for their year of hard

allocation
The allocations within harvest

agreement as a l ngden n b51
between NCN and Canada that

.

df;

(above) Nuu- chah-nnith Students
pose in front of the new Maht
Maths mural as they prepare to
receive their scholarships in

Columbia would set aside 58million
for Treaty Related Wawa which
would give early access la a portion
of the economic opportunities
described in this proposal. The treaty
related rm.me would be
Implimented following the signing of
an Agreement-in-Principle, phased in
equal &Milmso over two years.
BC Treaty Negotiator, Trevor
Proverbs pointed out that BC and
Canada have not dealt with This costsharing agreement in depth to date.

Harvest Agreement,
bolob veapya ashasaI

?

Fred for nosiving oho .d.p also
Tendyme Duncan, boxy, Kyle & Sam

2000

Thank You

...mom m my nephew Shay.

-

unilaterally amended.

1

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now established a toll
free number to assist membership with any question
they may have regarding treaty related business.

Congratulations!

Education

10,

First
Nations
Transition

Program
Fall

2000

This program has been designed to
assist Fist Nations students to move
from bask upgrading program. to
first year tmferraty, vocational or
career programs.
If Name 1 Fks* Naecros Wkg3mud ma
wish to go=

cr°é rcatNelyaa dC

1PFJa,1

pdWpaeatlw Mali

goals atta in dewJgang good study sodç
Iffyyou

lile the idea Na5,050,te&Noma-

t,w5hsm11 and highly

gaaliRediumue

if you omit= wed: wnha mega of =Man
aqU simia gals ad Imekgmards;

If you went& built year confidence wldle
wd11
you'u eandtdcmtitñx
Depure Yea fuyomfot re 55510

cm...

CALL TODAY!
Port ADsend Campus

724-8711

g

ji, rAVA

-
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Hawn presented each girl with then
Den gill and a note, to recognize the
social and individual gilts that each
girl co tritmd to the poop through-

Kent Flmmn

Editorial Assistant

I

A months worth of hard wank tam
oing hors final moments for th
six young ladies anxious tòr the 20011
Princess Pageant and Youth Rolemodel
lo begin.2Le whirlwind of new
friends, speech writing. preparation of
songs. daman and regalia was only the
beginning of what being a anent
pmicipml is about
'lits years participants for Princ.-.s
were; Michelle Williams -Miss
Moe shahs/ Muchalaht; Lylmwy
Amon Mitt Hesquiahc and Bl
Kntghdn -Miss Ditidaht. The pmliclpants lie Youth Role Model were

nosh

1

Games Coordinator Ed Samuel
spoke of the importance of
ment, such as Tin -path Lame.
and the Tooth Role Model event

lnm -I IuP.r.nUe Kim
Moon -I lesquiaht; and Hazel Cook Renee I

part of budding healthy
families and communities
as a

Huu -ay -alit.

The events of she evening began with

Through this process of the
Youth Retreats and pageant
events all of the girls get time to
learn shout each other and
themselves, forging bonds with
each other, and making memories
halal( a lifetime.

a lowering of lights and a heightening
of excitement in the cm" as emcee
for the evening Angie Miller intro-

duced herself, and special guests
Judy Sayers, and Elder Allan Dick to

welcome Mends and guests into

Tseshaht and I I avaah territory for
the event. They woe followed by

Ili

orbs.

rust had the alépc and grown each
of the girls viol through along the
way, and as a result has developed a
special Place in her hear for such
Amptio al and wonderful youth.
I a banquet for the girls friends and
family the: night prmedag the pageant

Nathan Region Reponer

nl the volunteerseand
Facilitators that helped with the two
weekend retreats, as well as
don for the three judges. letup oil all
f the touching wntimeots BI gave a
Ieredul speech on behalf of the entire
group thanking her for all of her time
and support provnting her with
huge bouquet.

ens

events this
In preparation for
group of girls spent retreat weekends
together with the pageant coordinator
Dawn looI oil. where fun actinide
were fixed with educational and
cultural workshops, to help each of the
girls access and realize their individual
gills, goals and beauty. They were also
on thew
required to do
weekends with Vera l Ire . of Toastmasters to Ielp them improve their
cortideum in public speaking. Vera
hotpot them develop and practice their
wductory speeches mil 55011
tints for the night of the pageant.
Through this process of the Youth
kefreat ad pages amt. all of the
ewh odlpT
giirls gel I
to 1001
bonds
with
memselve
,
and
framing
each other, and Taking memories to
Iwt a lifetime The coordinator of the
Pageant Dawn afscroh got to witness

By Louise Amos

Press

out the
given to all

X 4
IL

-

P

.

Youth Role Model dud Cook
wish Pageant caMdhetse
Dawn Poacsoh
Doug Robin. who podòmnd visa,
to begin the night.

Alter Games
l

t. ..dieter Ed

Samuel

of the importance of events
as Tu -piich Games and the

spoke
such

Youth Role Model event as a part nt'
building healthy families and comma.

almdoelory speeches were
then made by Renee, llvel, Kim,
'

es, the

"After (lours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

- 7

days

a

week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.
Office 723 -8281 (t:30am m4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1977
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4113

t'aatnee7is Daycare
6000 Santu Drive
Port Alberni, B.C.
T'aalnee7is Daycare provides a quality
childcare program that celebrates and
incorporates the Nuuchah -ninth culture,
language 8/heritage.
Licensed Group Daycare
BCE Trained Stan
Ages 30 months -.5 years
Hours: Mon to Fri. 7.30 -5: 31112 months a year
'.

For more information colt Claudine Prior a 724 -3631

1

tk+s

:Ns;

(L-R) Kim Erickson, Renee Unger, Hegel Cook the 2000 Nuu -chah-

nulth Rolemodel. Lynnsey Amos 2000 Nuu -chah -nulth Princess,
Betty lean Knighton, and Michelle Williams
tabulations and come to theirdilicult
decision. After a raille draw was
made, and the anticipation was almost
too mach lu boar the lights went down
and Dawn and Angie took the stage for
the moment everyone was waiting for.
Angie stopped a moment before
opening the envelop to reveal her
spacial connection to each girl, as her
posa
an education worker
alkwod her a spacial rpanic into the

Michelle.
They explained their family histories as
wall ac .special features and highlights
of their lives and personalities. From
this point on it was obvious 10 everyone that the judges; Gloria Valentino.
City Council member Done Brett and
Victoria Wells had their work cut out
for them.
As the night ware on the participants
explaimd their beautiful and intricate
regalia. Each girl prepared their regalia
with the help of fiends and family
embers opoIly for the nights
ants Its reflect their pride it thew
heritage as well as thew family history.
From cedar bark capes mute with bask
picked from traditional territories, w
shawls passed down from grandmas,
moccasins from grandpas, and bent.
fully domed capes proudly displaying
family crests.
With the guidance of their families and
their chosen elder sponsors (who were
also mostly !Lank .IA cultural sums.
payed
maoa abs.P. bad

Lpmsey, Betty Jean,

LlaDiPPd0504
l

senses

L

and

L

venture.
Wayne said More are plans for an
upcoming nip tu Spain and he
understands will he pan of Ile
planning team for this venue. The
students also participated in carving
classes hosed by Mowachaht/
Muchalaht member, Eugene Amos.
They have made small masks and
paddles

Enamel

the invitation

of the

Esquimah Nation and the ...Peoples.
Now, the students me involved a the

Chd Nullh Th-10eh tianua
Mow:mhaht/Muchalaht
youth made
Ibe
time for personal growth work via Nuu t nah.Nalth Intuit Council workers in the
Menem Region.
Thew seven summer slide us have
accomplished many things in the first
pan a summer. Ilie Mowachahll
Muchalaht staff support their students
ad are proud of the work these young
people oedema m tsar this summer.
Wayne said the Vuqual Summer Feat is
Rummer suecess and this year the
Spanish

a

display in the Chinch
a emit focal point for
Intl
any gueatc. The Mowzchand
MuJUlaht Annual Cehpout schedreed for August 4-le will likely see
all pall will get 10 enjoy a week a,
Yuquol
'111cy are on

and

it

is

These seven summer students
have accomplished many things
in the first part of summer. The
\lowachahAluc,ddu Man
support their students and are
proud of the work these young
people are doing so for this
peine

if the

weather holds is this kind of
pattern it will be pafem camping

Iklegulion presented

Mowachaht/Muchsi ht with the historic
phototsaphs of A' moo they have held in
their pas .,inns

conditions.

-

would like to take this npponmnitI to
welcome home my loving mother
Delores Tonehie. She has had a lot of
amps. with her ilhes for the pace 5

hMne
dpperd aúhel
amen Millen

.Nuu- alien -ninth Penes
Lynnsey Amos with Youth
Coordinator Dawn Foacnf

kc to

aspirations of future generations
in these girls was very evident.

to Lynnsey Moos.
Bugs were shard by all the girls,
followed by sheen and acre Lance

Through their regalia, dance... wigs
and speeches the conneetion of
generations and individuals to family

speeches by Hare' sod Lynne). A. the
night faded into cbogrntnation0 and
us Mooing from csery angle, the

(history intermingling with the hopes,
dreams and aspirations of future
generations in thew girls was very
evident. Although it was well known to
their families, friends and Dawn the
pageant coordinator each girl proved to

room as filled with pride, not just in
the winners but in all the girl, The
work they put into this event rd to
pride with which they
themselves, their families and their
nation le w small
mall feat and for that each
and everyone of them is inspiring to
both the eonleslants in Ile future, but
to their siblings, parents, their elders
and communities.
m

be reticulate, humorous, caring,
intelligent, and proud of who they are

Nuu-chah-nulth women.
Alley the cultural prmenlatioas had
ended an intennsmon wad taken for
the judges to go make then thud
ac

Gain the skills needed to work

omen.

'niacin's office environment

Office Technology Program
...focuses eat. ***** of
world, in a modem. cmputar
office anvironnual0
ootseendmelegy og,ena,a.aeeaa..eam *ale and .eemamw¢.y:n.erosera
program

or.a q.td

rn+.

w

a
meerg oar Npaame yes
mare kagthsaproxsa eaem
mn ro evnaaveea,sow,aers

to

catete

r%, vwme...I,.eM+..

snarrwM as rrsra da
I.awérsr.caóter2lYlor.

,0 0ftour
nsf

aram

Alberni Valley Community Skills Centre

h

sl,

David Taylor, Charles Moo
Francis Amos (great sager), Rooky
Amos, David Haipee Sr., Mn. C.
Oftorien (Oelkdaos cake), Ross
Family, Phyllis Shaw Vernon Roar,

b,ghwBobpd.bak®nbt,RaknakP,,

whb

p.are

p

Kilgewi,M1

tslealHnolebl
000015
Rha.el. loo,, Johnsen, Elizabeth

frvd

Sdgewlck, 14ná Ravel,

donated food, organized the pcpnralimn. to celebrate the homecoming of

r

re'

umqueess of each ol'their prone.
ties. With the final announcement
Michelle Winkel. and Renee Linger
received the 1ewk awards, the
Runners up were Kim Edecon and Bl
Knighton, and the 2000 Youth
Rolemodel was Hail Cask ,Ile 21110
Nuu<halenullh Priner.. was awarded

songs and speeches the connection of generations and individuals to family history intermingling
with the hopes, dreams and

Ile

journey a

N

Wayne said there are plans for
an upcoming trip to Spain and
he understands will be part of
the planning team for this

I

Love al

Through their regalia, dances,

r...w r

The youth continued with the Canoe
Quest to Anacla. They finished the canoe

WELCOME HOME MOM
(DELORES TOUCHIE)

Iilf

d
olne. missal

a

her.

if it was hard for her to lake
breath she always had a .smile or would
laugh. No natter how tired or depress.]
you were always there tor us.
We have all prayed and wanted his day
to happen Now that it is here we can
walk, laugh and Mad a new beginning
with our family. I especially would like
n: my Dad Imks
lo bob
and thank
Touchio
ie who was there every step of the
way with my Mom
Love you both. Now 1M's start to
enjoy and do more things together.

h included traditional

looting f.

Wayne Lora MowachahUMUchalaht
Economic Development OReer said he
has ranee summer students working in
various capacities. Nina Dick, Brandon
hick' Wayne Lavoie, Manisa lanes,
laylene Johnson, Bruce Mark lr. and
Jeff Savoy are involved in six week
proje
The Nuu- Clwh -Nulth Economic Training Bored (NG10) funded the process.
The Mudmts completed First Host
Program St John's Ambulance Comore,
Level I and the Food Safe Course.
They have worked in landscaping,
maintenance, olfioe reception filing and
other d
s. In addition, they prt icipaled in a seined component and spit
time with Margarita lanes on Wolfe.days as she guided tourists and gaIhc al

Sedum (Friendly Covel. Student
lam Johnson is a cultural usictmt to
Margarita this year and it will be an
excellent learning oppoounoly for

years.
Even

songs and &ewes, n very special Homily
son& an original poem and a yeah
on the moans of I eel.

Are y oa
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht Youth enjoy Summer Opportunities

The 2000 Nuu- chah -nulth Youth Role Model and Princess Pageant
By

-
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Delores Töuchk un August 5th.
'Deck you Klee Ste liaise for the loll
read ad to: Mouron Robes- Chef,
Molly
R,uo Wilma. Mould..
Jimmy Main
Wilmonna.Barney a
Bee
nc Chris
M.C.; Brie Wilma

Doh'
Web.,
Joke Web., Ills

Wilson Mary hou
Klotz, Ashley Shaw, Alicia Wilson,
Nisul
Smile Wilson /Clots Robots is
Shaw,
Lindsay Fabianhy
(Grant singers),
.stollen),
Lindsay McCdhy (Great

\

r

Tseshaht Paddler, gather al Papermill Dam as they begin their 2 -day
journey to Annie. taking Thomas Dick (son of Ran Sr, and Marlene
Dick) to Huu -ay -alit Territory to marry Sherry Cook (daughter II Jeff
and Laverne (ook).

-°a°ahPOTIftiOK FAMILY PICNIC

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site

7

:

Rowel, Glen Miller, Keith spoon.
Chdaim Klotz, Pastor Gart'pick, and
Pastor lid.
If I forgot anyone it wasn't inter).
Ilona], that are so many people to
thank. It was groat to see everyone
help us celebrate beautiful watt in
our lives. Klee°.
Luke Touchie, Jennifer Miller, Terry
Touchie, louse Toucloe, Don
Touchie and 4 (imago.

Two more Nuu- chah -nulth Entrepreneurs!
Crystal Mundy and her mother Vi recently bought "Mountain Boy
Chicken/Stelano s Piers a fast food take -out place, in the town of
Ikluelet. Crystal 5 the Manager. She has expanded the menu to
include Ribs, chicken strips, chilli /hotdog, chicken burger, soup, homemade buns and other specialty gems.
Hosts: 11:30 am- 10:00 pm (Dairy)
Delivery Service: 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm
DROP BY: MOUNTAIN BOY (2000) FAST-FOOD TAKE -OUT
16270 Peninsula Road, Uduelet, B.C.

TEL 725 -2221
And wish them luck in their new venture of entrepreneurship and have a
cup of coffee.
GRAND OPENING TO BF ANNOUNCED, SOON!

,

Thursday, August 24,2000,2:00 p.m. -^.[NEW BRIGHTON PARK
(North Fool ofWindemereSt. Behind the N.E.) VANCOUVER. B.C.
Fore More Information contact Mary Howard at 709.9771
Or Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Worker at 250-731-6271
Bring your drums, lahal stick, swim suite, etc.

r

s
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The Tsesiaht CAP site is looking for volmhlwn far teaching Tsreitire members
computer basics in the following areas:

w
w
w

a Won] Perfect
limes Explorer, Emma

Word Processing: Word 97

yt

cap.
Internet
Amounting Excel

SACS

4)

f

Styling

Hardware: Seaming, Web earn, Digital cameras
Tseshaht CAP site is also Inking for interested hand members to sign
these computer basics cuurws.

w

rap

for

A time to leach, share, learn for the next millennium,"
If you are inland in either teaching or teaming computer bees, please call
Bonnie at the l'sesh401 Treaty Office n 2511. 724 -422,

www.tseshaht.com
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with information about the Tseshaht First Nations.

Ead.. Nein

uses

era.

Ouultumena

-Treaty Information
-Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations)
- Photo Album Is collection of pictures, old and new)
- Gammons (maps of the Tseshaht homelands)
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read)

And much much morel
hip :JJwww.tseshahtcotro
Cana
made
possible Waugh a partnership between Industry
This web site was
outs Community Access Program and the Tseshaht Fhst Hatilns.

http:llalbernivalleycse.com

a
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Sports Page

Islanders
Best Denise

-

Islamism
Most Pointe-

-TEN Namur.

Jr. 3 an 3 Basket ball

Islanders

f11
1 Ahousaht
3^

1

-

G}rü
I`

- Ahousaht Ravens

Y- Moo ahit

SPAS PSIS (Pmtty Mean Sisters)

3"

Th. piich Men's 3 on 3 basketball
I" - Nmn -choh -ninth Pride
221-Suns

-

- TFN Breaking

nooks

Takers
PAFF

2m

Arlene Frank

Iranian Time

"

Hesquaht

k

Is

'

1

&l4

Al1Smrs

Evelyn D - Tatum Trixters
Shane C - Tsaxana Trixters
1"- Wally C - Ahousa0 69's
Alice A - Ahomaht 69's
MVP Mike G
MSP Theresa D - Tsazana Trixters
Trixters
2.1 Place
2v°

-

-Tana

1

"Place

- Ahowsaht

15&16
Aün ®a
3" - Wilfred Frank

- TFN

-

-

10

0

1"

=

Demee

El -Joke

Fred

Robot McCarthy Tseshaia
MVP -Derno( T -TFN Wollpack
MSP -Desiiee- Ahousaht
3^ place - Ahousahl
2^ Plate -Toles

I" -TFN Wutpack
t

Lola. flames

TFN W Ifp ek "s
3° Huu ay dint
11- 138aOhockey
1

'

2m

We)

III

- TEN Breaking.

rolemodel.

Ahousahl Islanders
Dennis Backbad ITN Warriors
Alec Thomas Ahousaht11 den
Ryan Banker ITN Warriors
was Tom TFN Thunder

Ahousaht Islanders
MVP - Slalom Swan

the

Most Points Raymond Charleao 12
Points - Nw-ey.aht
MSP - Cora Leah johns= - Huu-ay -ant
Aü Mars
Josh Fred - Huu- ay -aht
Eli Thomas -TEN Wlritefemher
Campbell - Ahousaht Wolves
Gary Siam - Ahoasaht Wolves
Seitcher- TEN Blurt cala

Cana.

Women's Balhockey

All Sears
Shoe Milton

-Ldy

ap-.ec

'

_..

-

Patty George
Lady Ater
.sibs George -Lady Ac,

Hawks

-

-

- Abousaht

Martha Johnson- Lady Hawks
Tap Scorer. Patty George - Lady Ares
Tap helm,: Shawnee Damp - Lady
Hawks
Top Goalie: Karen !Inge.- Lady
Hawks

-

MVP. Patty

George Lady Aces
M S P Am Barker -Lady Aces
1. Place - Lady Am
2e° Place -Lady Hawks
3° Place -Knight Hawks
Most Sportsman Like Team -

a(_

continued on neat page

Allonvcai SPORTS Are REOIEATON ASSOMATION or BC

of Paddles, Drum

and

IsIXtTIDsOPr05FMIHE

J3a

I`

.
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The 2002 North American Indigenous Games will behoove! in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
July 25 to August 4, 2002. Plans are to host 0000 athletes, 3000 cultural performers using 5000 volunteers.
The Sport Venues are:

Athletics

y

Badminton
Canoeing

Baskcxba6

Basebaü-

Goo'

-

...

Fold

_

ldótocoA

_
...

recognized agency working with the 2002 North American
Indigenous Genre Council and the 2002 Host Satiety. Aboriginal Sports and
Recreation Association of BC ú responsible for the creation of Team BC. There
will be some 800 athletes qualifying for Team BC.
Iltc scope and magnitude of mobilizing Team BC is massive. Therefore, an Aboriginal Spurts & Leadership Provincial Conference: "Onward to the 2002
23, 2000 in
HAIG, Mobilizing Team BC" is scheduled for September 21
for
the
2002 North
will
assist
in
preparation
001,
B.C.
This
conference
Brentwood
American Indigenous Games. Coaching theory levels & 2, workshops on
event anagememt; tom te access funds and sport recognition banquet will also be
presented. This conference is in conjunction with a gathering of our radouci spart
loodets, the Aboriginal Spores Circle Annual General Meeting.
For more information on the 2102 North American Indigenous Cames, Team
BC, and the Provincial Sport and Leadership Conference contact AS0A of
Boat Ramp Road, Brentwood Bay, BC, V8M 1N9, Phone: 250 -544BC al aI
is the

-

1

comp:tittvc
for which there were no
shortage of pormipants or fun The
positive response to Tad & Field
events being just for fm created a
relaxa and fun ewimment to finish off
a gram 200 Tlu -piich games.
The much anticipated volunteer draw
was done for the 3 prizes of an RCA
mini stereo system, a DVD playa and

promo.

e -mail:

18th, 19`h & 20th

First nine teams qualify for each. $300.00 entry fee
Each team supply 2 Game balls.
Contact John Tom Jr. 726 -8001; Simon Tom 725 -2512: Terry Tom 725 -2273: or Band Office - Hazel Curley - 725 -3233

Amie
- Westeeasters
Joe Amuse'? -Hawks

-

O

Amerionnerpross

and deserve a

lot of tee0goitiom for their commit-

7.

ment to this event.
Every year however it

8.

the Nun-

clod -ninth eammwity who really
make the games happen. They are
he crowds cheers echoing
the
stands, the kid. smiles, team saint
and family atmosphere, your

ful.
The 2000 Tlu -piich games closes
this yea, with a la of bad won
and even more memories. With
every end however, the planing
begins for next yea. The Tlu -piich
games committee looks forward to
welcoming everyone back for tic
20' Annual 11u-piich Games, a
major milestone to- reach, The ol
ponant

winners. The Games has created
inn
t for friends and
family to sapo together from all
over Nw- chah -nulth territory to
adebrate the strengths of our
people. A Place to visit with the
new babies born, and elders, and
most of all n plea of respect
where Nuu ehnh nulth people do
what they do best. have fun!

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Ntrelacad
Silk Trees Flowers
}}
Hats ofgi/twear

Udo

F?D

\

Phone: 723 -6201
1

-800- 287 -9961

-

Lads

3"

Bob Sault - Thunder
9, Terry Sam -"Condo
Tap Catcher- Wayne Too
Westcoastem
Top Barer- Willie George -Thunder

- Thunder

- Wetttoasters

Place
Place

2n0

-

Hawks

Wikaninish

-

participation and weapon of this
event is what mares it so success-

1" Place

- LSC

Thunder

Tlu-piich Stats
continued from previous page
Men's Ballhockey
AI1 Mars
Charlie Caper/- Im.ay -aht
Patrick Naokemos - Huu -ay-dint
Richard Sam it - LSC
Harry Warts -LSC
Sid Dick -LSC
Phillip Corp -Carder
I

-Him-ay-Mt...,

Price
wry Edgar Huu- ay-aht
Most Sportsmanlike Player Tim
George -Difidaht
Top Scorer- Patrick Nookemus es

T

'

-

-

Ilta-

ay-dint

-Too Edgar - Huu- ay -ahi

Top Goalie
Best Defence
ay-aht

-Corey Howard

-

Huu -

-

2111

flat - LSC thunder

T. Place Dititdaht

MVP -Terry Edgar- Huu- ay -aht
"Place - Ooo.oy -aht Raiders

Most Sponsananlike

1

WIMP

Tam

-

lobs
1,5-

rA

C

fg

7.

NJ
"S

Congratulations to all
Tlu -piich 2000 participants

from the staff of N.T.C. and Ha Shilth

--

LOGO CONTEST

J

Sot

-

Kakawis Family Development Lam is accepting submissions of logos far our
v "Aboriginal Healing Foundation
Residential School ICON. Program'.
Then
of the new program is "Breaking Gen eravonal Legacies of Trauma in

-

,eleflom

1

-Dodo

Sampson Barney

Keith Thomas -Hawks
Boyd Gallic - thunder

i.

MSP

Ilona

5.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

T.F.N Hurricanes Fastball &
August

3.

Bob Sault

Amie Thomas - Weslcoaslen
MVP- Willie George - Ucluelet
Chris Watts?
Most sportsmanlike Team - Native

- Westcoaxters

6.

han* of the pan

lop Pitcher -

Chris Martin

Taylors Flower Shop

ASRA(tirlandneLcom

Slowpitch Tournament

má121

ISIS)

2.
4.

the grand prize of 0 home computer
.system. The winner of the stereo was
Rose Thomas from Ahousaht, Mike
Frechere of Port Alberni won the DVD
playa. and Kelly rover.) (yin, that's
me) in a huge and unexpected stroke of
luck, won the computer system. All of
the volunteers put a lot of long and hot
hours into the games, keeping grounds
clean doing semmity, running equipment
and water. They are lust some of the

-

1667 - Far: 250- 544 -1619.

1

.

All -svrx
I. Shwa Tom- Hurricanes

pr'
.or

to create a more fun and loss

Á

I

.nwiSl.'.Si
[_ rë',t
LSC dominates Fastpitch Awards

Games is much maws
than aril Hai

rooked

Nate NAIG participation fee for each athlete, coach, manager and chaperone is

I

,

`J

oid

areaftyliBilfthnt of the TY

Swhmning
3 -D archery
individual sports

WRle shoot
Soccer
Volleyball
Tc loon do
Nate: Senior competition is only offered in sport categorized as
and the following TEAM sports: Basketball, Volleyball and Softbóld-.tból.
The Ape Claeificaliom: The 2102 NAIG is offering live competitive are classiby
fications for both female and male athletes. The classüicatiom are
the year of birth. They are as follows:
midget 1986 and 1982
Inatad138g
Bantam
1914 and 1985
prim 1981,1982 1983
°Juvenile
ache
1980ad
Seaa
(classification offered N golf only)
Masters
I969ad older

i

/`

Lawn

:r

a

2002 North American Indigenous Games

This association

Contact: Lam or Gata Swat
670 -9599 (HM)
670 -9535 (WK)

contributions, in

tin

This yeas there was nn to female or top
Male Athlete award due to the decision to
have no registration or points for Swimming and track this year. These charge

$156011.

WHERE MAHE MARS GYM -PORT ALBERNI
WHEN SEPTEMBER 8.10, 2000
AGES: 14- YEARS MIXED FEE 5150.00
11-13 YEARS MIXED
$100.00
7 -10 YEARS MIXED
$ 75.00
15 PLAYERS PER TEAM

lord

Inc

Ile

AHOUSAT ISLANDERS
2 "B ANNUAL
BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

duty for

(l}¿

i

of this year; gams were

This year there was no to female
or top Male Athlete award due to
the decision to have no registration
oe points for Swimming and track
this year. These changes to create
a more fun and less competitive
program, for which there were no
shortage of participants or fun.

KaigMHawks

Vargo Barney-Lady Hawks

iQ

r

-

-

sponsors

which Ed show to better reflect the
pride and smog. of NmecluMnunhn
people instead of the movie. Bronze,
Silva and Gold The sponsors valved
plu miniature canoes, drums mod paddle
ws
well as thanks from the
crowd for helping to make this favorite
family event possible.

- Ahousaht

Softbdht tball
Wresting

3" - TFN Thunder
Most Sportsman Like Team
Swan

then

Wolves
Tap Goalie -Chris Lambert - lino -ay -iln
MVP - Raymond Charles.] Iiuu- ay-aht
Berl Defense Loci Kola. -Ahousaht
Wolter.

Bin*

-TEN Warriors

- Jacob

Ile

14-16 BaBBockey
Io Humv}aht

I

"- Ahousaht Islanders

Top Goalie

- left David - TEN Wolverines
Joe

1°

Ballhockey

'rseshrht

012

Alleears
2^'

Tlu -piich Kid's Ballhockey
7-10

Al/Stars

All Sears

Page 9

1

the teams of his children and
grandchildren. Andrew's daughters made
a speech about their dad's sports history,
as well as the pride they have in him
being their dd. and a wonderful

- Wayne George - Aho.aht

E° Mosul, Wolves
3" -TFN 0 Whitefeather
Most Sportsmanlike
ike Team

oontiued from page

a. coaching

20 points

Polo

Jr

Hurricanes
Pt Chatmaine Seithcher
Steven T
I "- Alfred Fred -Timbale
Shoe Dorton - Tseshaht
MVP (Teddy) Kyle Erickson
MSP Kim Erickson - Moab
3^ Place - TFN Jr- Hurricanes
200 Place -TEN
Tseshaht
1" Place

11n -path Jr. Softball

Tlu -piich closing

Ahmsnht

Warren Swan

-Kerry F

Dustin Qualsistin Hesguiaht
MVP La Lop - liaqui.ht
MSP - Jonathan Curley
Lucca Hesqutaht
Top Barter
ITN
Wolverines
3m Place
2e° Place TIN Breaking Thunder
"Place Hesquiaht
13

MSP

-

Ikons Blackbird

2000 Tlupiich Games Stats
Thunder

Joyce Smith

-

Worldwide,
delivery

Families.".
There b a cash prize of 5250.00 to the aceasful artist.
Deadline for subnemiom is September I5, 2000.
Please send your entry to:
Kakawis Family Development Centre
p00 mahn
Trauma Program Logo
P.O. Box 17
Tofuno, B.C.
VOR220

4f

N

`

"

J

Y+p7tTt,

ore ,rt-

77i
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And they're off ...

Tlu -piich 2000 kicks

Feature Artist
Julie Joseph's Weaving:

off at Port

Alberni's Recreation Park

limy

introducing Jocelyn Dick, Masts of
Ceremonies for opening night events.
T -dahl elder Doug Robinson
offend the opening prayer chant
below dewing spiel came on to the
field. Real Monies ...Beryl all
Nations to i ss'shdn territory Inn the
games, and invited everyone to make a
personal pledge to have flee and keep
focussed on Mc genes and the spirit
of good competition.

"nu -pitch

integral part of
Nuu -chahsaid Judy
Sayers. "The nu -piich Games is
a lime .1 1810
time lo meet old ¡.
friends, a nine to make new
friends, and most ol all have
is an

fro

Judy Sayers welcomed everyone on

behalf of Hupmasathsaying: "The
Tlu -piich Games is time of fun, a
fune la
t old feeds, a time to
make new friends, and mast of all
have fun."
"Tlu -piich is an integral pan of Nmchah-nulth," said Judy. "Ad the
Hupacmath Nation would like to wish
.

ell

LNan the

best

or look

I,

r

#

nu.

Robert Thomas welcomed all
Nations to Tseshaht territory for
the games, and invited everyone
to make a personal pledge to
have fun and keep focussed on
the games and the spirit of good
competition.
Richard Watts welcomed everyone on
behalf of te N l.C., and Mario.
George (TIu -piich Committee), Donna
Brett (City of Pon Alberti), Lynnsey
Amos (Nun- ehah-uulth Princess),
Hazel Cook (Youth Role
the sane.
Tlam- qui -slit's Agnes Brown doll.
and the games to "our children our
future ",
FA Samuel offered the
closing nowt.
The
began with the tint
pitch passing the plate at breakneck
sped, as the first m's
[pitch

Mine.,
-

ben

tooth

game gm tmdenway.

f

.4. a..'

,

;MSG-gZlY"

n`

Null -chah -ndlh Role Models and Fence sen help open the games

Ehattesaht Invited to Cultural Dinne
By Georgina Amos
For Ha-Shilth -Sat

ateneseht First Nation sous culturally
invited by Ivan, Victoria Aaron and
Justin Wells to a feast mina territory. He
thanked the Ehattesaht for the open

man.. received when he took

I

I
would like.
return the hospitality in his homelands m
those who can make it to Terrace, B.C.
Tlre cultural feast led a combined
program:
I. Moving the Stone (Shedding no
more tern for
s Godmother)

Victoria

as

his wife.

Da

2. Passing

of

the

Main., name

(

From Vera Sr. to her daughter, Vera)
3. Cultural Adopt
(20 m more

'"e bd¢k)

.,

f''''

coming through the door. It was also
amounced where each person was
from.
Parma disciplined thou children by
keeping than quit and not miming
ward Even the dales st still.
The meal .misted of *Muni foods
and so did the dessert.
Victoria and Ivan thanked Donau
for accepting their invitation. They
acknowledged the temgnition
refit gave to this important event.
We received a blanket and framed
picture
recognition. I gave a dance
deals a gill to Victoria and Ken and
Louise brown presentd Ivan and his
son, Aaron with hand made deco,
stick. The rte. b en ÿ`he441, ¡s a)A

lien.

v

ninth

tItewellTit

rewdriver with

round

a

pod

cloth wrapped

the base and Ken decided

a

wooden dorm stick would he more
appropriate.
We were billeted hem and stayed with
very friendly people We took pictures
and will gladly show them also they
are developed.

Public Announcements

411111116.
CLAYOQUOT
Singers and Drummers welcome Dancing Spirit Into the Recre
anon Field area, and all Nun- chah -nulth to Try pileh 2000.

it takes to provide a safe and nurturing environment to
a child in care! Are you willing to work as part oil ham to provide
On you have what

stability and safety to a child in care? Do you have skills that you would
like. share or knowledge that you wish. pass on to other people! Do
yap went to make a differ.. in a child's life or family's life?

If this sounds like something you are interested
in call DONNA LUCAS al the Nuu -shah -nulth
Community and Humor Services Ustna Program
Wean: looking for NlochsMdth First Nations'

Family Care Homes and Resource parents to
work in partnership with to provide quality care
to quality children.

\kern.

that all applicants complete a crirulnal record check, provide a medical update and

provide three references at the time ofapplicanon
Contact the ResourceSocial Worker. DONNA

LUCAS ä(230)724-3232 for more information.

"When l was first lemming Ito serval
it was almost shameful because it was
the older ladies who used to do it and I
was just a young girl But now, I
believe our young should learn because
feel that weaving is an excellent tool
for teaching the non -Native world
about Nun- chah-nnith culture and
creating a mutual undcrstading and
respect" -Julie Joseph.
At a young age, Julie learned the
importance of Numehah-nulih culture
and 01 As she was growing up, she
ass able to spud a lot of time with her
mother and grandmother. Over the
years, she teamed the skill of basket
weaving. Growing up in a very tomato
and isolated village called Whym,
located along Bunn Lake, Julie had the
time to leant this valuable trade.
Julie is u Nuu- chuh-nnith member
from the Molnar Nation lier parents
are Edith and Robert Joseph. Her
maternal grandparents were Ida Jones

fIL

oTo

11105pMERS

TRUST

Alm going through separate public tendering processes,the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the cornerstone of the Clayquol Sound UNESCO Bits.
sphere Reserve ( CSUBR), is pleased to announce the selection of

GENUS Capital KM agollant Inc of Vancouver. de Investment Managers for the $12 pillion CBT endowment fund;
ThinkTank Design INC of the CSBUR Region to develop, design, maintain
and secure hosting for the CBT web -site;
EVANCIC PERRA ULT ROBERTSON of Port Alberni to provide advice
.the CBT on accounting systems and on dainties& charitable organisations;
and

Hill Lacoursiere Mol loon of Port Alberni to

be

ratifies

as

CBT Auditor

first CBT Annual General Meeting.
Mr. Jon Lamont. of Ramsay Thompson Lampman , Barristers

Solicitors
ofNanaimo to continue ea CBT Legal Counsel, with this decision to
at the first CBT Annual General Meeting.

be

at the

&
ratified

For more information on any of these announcements or on the CBT, contact
Tom Esakin, Executive Director ofthe CBT, at 726 -4715 or Box 67, Torino,
BC VOR2ZO.

and James

Tome. Matilda Edge

and

Harry Joseph were her paternal grandparents. For the Imt ten years, Julie has
been living in Nomo. BC. She is a
single mom oho works full time ore
home, tending to her children and
weaving.

At the

age

f

ght,J

1(C_mt1etl

baskets. She also learned how to
prepare it and eventually, she
leaned how to weave many things

from

il

At the age of eight, Julie stand
learning the process of weaving.
Dun, the day, she would watch her
mom or grandmother gather the grass
and cedar to make baskets. She also
learned how to prepare it and eventually, she here how to weave many
things from it.
Her first waved item was bottle.
She recalls the day when there were
meetings going on in Ninon, and an of
the
were weaving, in hopes that
they would sell thew horns to the
delegates Julie finished her first Dale,
and at the meeting, her bottle was the
only item that was sold.
She was so proud and happy, she
believes that was what encouraged her
to keep weaving, because it showed
that other people appreciated ber work.
Today, Julie creates many designs
using old and new leehniques to create
anicaae earrings, baskets, hats,
Oraduation caps, and Volitional regalia,
such as skirts and capes. She gathers
her own material; so she travels back
home to ?Minn to do that

Idy

Last summer, she had the pleasure of
bringing her two daughters to team
how to pick and strip the bark. Julie
taught her daughters the same
she reamed. Now they both know how
to clean their own material, split it and
then weave emetldng out of it

prat

Page
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.

admiration and dean,
nation
the an of
weaving alive. lieyite
the fact that Julie

within her
tmdiiionul territory,
Nitinm, she is dill able to
/recoil few of ham

.014,

l

a

traditions alive by
practicing it and teaching
it on a daily basis.
Julie has done a remarktitle job on passing on
Mx teachings, not only
to the Native commie
nity, but also to the
people who wish to team
more about the Nuu chah -north culture. For

lose

that are interested
in acquiring the skill of
weaving, Julie is available to teach both

individual

and group

clmses.

}

Last summer, she had the pleasure of
bringing her two daughters to learn
how to pick and strip the bark. Julie
taught her daughters the same process she learned.
Fall and spring are busy seasons for
Julie. She is going on her tenth year of
aching the an of weaving. She has
taught many cloves to people of all ages.
H primary focus Dane to he on

o

_,

learning the process of weaving.
During the day, she would watch
her mom or grandmother gather
the grass and cedar to make

-

don'. reside

1

We Jell form Campbell River nn '
Wedneday, June 21 mid returned to
Campbell River on Wednesday, June 28.
Practising my cultural duty as a
hered'nary Chief was m awesome
experience. The ways of our culture still
mirk Everyone was announced by
their Indian name prior to entering and

m

;0111=.4.

By Celeste Joeko
Editorial Assistant

her customers' request.
Many f her designs
f both NMI chall -north and omega,
designs of eagles,
whales and canoes.
Over the years, lure
hoe portrayed her

Inn

A Blend of the Traditional and Contemporary Styles

By David Wiweher
Southern Region Reporter
Beneath sums afternoon skies. T1upiich 2000 was officially opened by
Coordinator Ed Samuel. before

7,47P.M.7"

ew

hippy

be

see me

am

rw'tu meth

give me a hug," says Julie. She has
taught children and youth from kindergreen to grade twelve at numerous
school. in Nana.. Park,
and
Ldyatith. One can tell Julie really
enjoys teaching children. She says they
are a lot of fun, especially the little ones.
Julie could also be found teaching her
q
a T1'
H
.sh
taught four-week worse at
Malaspina inn coin-College in rani
aims
She her also done demonstrations
o
s, like dung the Nuu -chahnulth exhibit at the Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria.
Through her actions, her teaching ability
and the time she takes to show people
the an of weaving ,displays the love sod
respect she has for her work.

LIP

al.

1

She says that she

jays wahine

people, because she feels she is teaching
them more about her Nuu-chah -nulth
culture. She also feels that she is helping
them understand and appreciate awing
more.

emily
tht q'
It
of time and Mention Merry people may

It'

led exunderstand why waived items are so
pensive. One has to easel to lind the
materials, then pick it and gather il. as
well sampan it and finally weave
something beautiful out of it.
Throughout the year, Julie weaves on
daily basis. Many of her customers
return with special orders. For those that
boor, her work, her trademark may be
the beautifully designed and weaved
cannoneer the traditional graduation caps

that she makes
Which own pine one favours or
admit. one son instantly sec the effort
she pots into each of her pieces. She
takes custom odes, and weaves what
,

Traditional and Conine
posy Weaving -Julie
Joseph (250) 754 -9810

Today, Julie creates many designs
using old and new techniques to
create articulate earrings, baskets,
hats, graduation caps, and tradi- a
tional regalia, such as skirts and
capes.

Pacific Rim Communities Bear Aware Program
4248 8th Avenue Pon Alberni, BC VOY 758
PWF4: 250- 7234802 Cell: 250 -726-0208 emvl: maggieyaquet@telus.net

HOW SMART IS A BLACK BEAR?
Soon enough to know where
flee lunch. Don

t

a get

let it be a your home

,galena., owner it op

lo and

black b a n arc out looking for food
Black bean must bulk up in summer.
Freud is just about the most important
thing on their minds. Bears are stoat.
They learn
ford food.
Don't let it be in your back yank When
we make it easy for heal to find food
at our homes a
workplaces, we are
teaching them to come back looking
for more. The result is often the death

ft robe.
d

of

a

bear.

One low tolerance and fear cause the
death of many bears. We may love to
see them from n distance, but when
they come into out yards, we panic.
Our carelessness with nonmamral bear
is the largest cause of black
bear deaths Ill Ill We can prevent this
by teaming more about them and by
bear- proofing our property.
So please don't make your home a
food source for black bears. Bean me
attrnctd to garbage. bird faders,
pet foods. Into trees hem
baba
bushes, and
tit should not

Miry.

,

aim.,

contain anima.

dun. as foul

cis).
Even

plastic garbage bag or m
.empty eery silting out hi the yank
no matter AM'S in dens, x- bee
Please do not put out
your gafeage until collection day.
Keep O inside or in an airtight
container inside closed garage. It is
to provide food for oars,
cougars, or wolves.
The best food for beats is found in
the wild. Once they learn to
ate human with food, they lose thew
fear of people and can bm1om a
potential source of danger. Let's all
try to keep the wild in wildlife. Don't
be. the cause of a bear having to be

ovary,

rail-

kind.

For mom information
has
proofing your borne m business. can
Meng -A,
P,n Rim Common.
Communities
BeaSOlS
Program Cwtd
at
723 -8802 or 726-.8208 (evenings
(evmmgs and
weekends).
pat
This message is brought
wall by the Pacific Rim Commaies Rem -Awoe Program, BC
Conservation Officer Service, and
the Ill Conservation Foundation.

prod-

Cou-u$ CaSh
Need Cash between paydays?
We loan 5100, 5200, up to 5500

dollars

100% owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel
401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.
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Tseshaht Market Celebrates Grand

Re- opening

--r

By Joanne SurFerlond

the crowd.
At noon on both days, Joyce Little offood the public vex ing of her beautiful
red unique creation. Modeling for her

l'orHo-SNIth-Sa
The Tseshaht Market has seen few
changessince lea bath in 1979 The fresh
mote mnsiaed of only two ga. pumps.
This original stare which began operating
in June, 1979 burned to the ground in
august of that
The second
Bing site and was
.built on theeemining
ofpmed January. 1981.
This te-huill sago wooed, ho arms airy
Mr the past years with few moditimaions
With the on -sn of the new millemau m. it
become antreent that ,orig. maid upgrades
were long over don to bring the Market
abreast with today's customer needs.
Through the combined efforts of FINESS
(First Nation Emergency Services Society), NE.O.C. (Nuuchah-wlthEconomiu
Development Community), the Tseshaht
neanhemhip and Chief and Conrail the gas
w. ad store upgrade was made pos-

}'
Tseshaht artist Gordon Dick
works on his beautiful lea airy In the artists market
Thanks to Les Sam ConmteIMO
onBraker Electric, Black Eagle Colas.
-

Co -Opera-

Simi

n

deli

lande

to July 28th. te accommodate the

installa-

bon u new drove grom
ground gas Tanks and
new service pumps. 'lite stare how ewer
rosined
service. The work prepan. and installing the site ea. done by
Petty Iddusts ,noon bated inFISinas

pppy

open.

..

..eh

ti

I

Mang other wolf
are n be cum mendul for their had work in tgetting the
Mark. up and ntnning again u quickly a,

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

-tile..

.

n
N
i

"

.

-

it
9.

face painting
P+
g was provided for
the kids at the celebration all

weekend

&

Hours of operation - 7:30 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944 emaihtshmktituniserve.cnm
Throughout our extensive renovation.
m staff have worked around and amid
rot chaos with wilt, and friendly
well, our customers have ire
ivrinodpation, undefsmding and supporte On July I ire. and ire h. the 9'sat oht
Market combined our grand reopening
with a customer appreciation weekend.
Die weekend was starred at IO:10am with
n prayer by Agnes and Allan Dick.
This
was followed by Tsekah - a traditional
dewing
Doug Robinson lhn
Ten hahfs traditional canoe was on daplay for the public to enjoy. This canoe
n hrough
sera by local artisans
"Carving Our Culture" program. It is
d «aired by a sea serpent with may stars
doming ills. torso. Fare of the Stan represent an individual who had a hand in its
taming. There were a few Ind anise..
o
to with booths displaying their artwork. GordonDick, Debbie Allen, Audrey
t'.hob
Donna Morris, Deanna Dick,
Wick Glendale, Geraldine Allen,
otie
Sm and lam Statuary had many beautieaotiful items for sale. The
ioh game.
had ',informational booth. well
ll Nelson
Koitlah who was selling raffle tickets to
hind raise for his trip to Beijing. Lida
Malts and lassie Sapiens lad a group of
oung HaHo -Perak students in traditional
Tseshaht dance and song. Our dancers
were: kalb. Into Victoria Gamic,
Cherleson and Nicole Watts The singer/
drummer
WNW and Tyson
Watts. They
They did a great performance for

NM

Chuck Dolton and Tim Taylor
Barbecue Salmon for all Community members, staff, Board
members and a few tourists!
throughout the site. Ile did
The

a

greet job.

Moat Dance group performed on

Sold,

dancing and singing traditional
songs. The Masan were: Moen.: Dick.
Linsey Nagged, Tanya Taylor, Roxanne
Taylor, Norma Taylor end Betty /MOM
The drummers /singers were: Doug
Robinson, Doug Sam, Chuck Sam and
Richard Watts.
The Marvin Mars water bomber made a
spectacular display by flying two paused
and we would like to seed out a thank you
for making our day a bit more special. The
Fall Fair draw car made et appearance on
Sunday and ticks were mailable forpurchase.
Prize draws ones at 5:Wpm ou Sunday.
The wieners ere as follows:
Marion Gallia - Cane. Bird bath
from MS Statuary
Marion Gallic- B.B.Q. - supplied by
Rysi t ola
Darrell ROSS Ira- 0,9,1) player and
moviess - supplied by Cou Cola
Keith
coved pendant a
emakags supplid,bt Tim. Taylor.......

.9rianno Cbapnaebsssohngkt000

Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks
So Much Morel

fin not

out the weekend all were kepi entertained
v the taped music or John Stowe. oho
ion wind o. our M.C. for the weekend,
soul., ouerynne informed as to where
the draws were and what wao happening

Salmon Ann) - Wall Hanging- supplied
by Audrey Canlidge
The Tseshaht Markel would like to thank
Omni Foods for the donation of potato
salad and Bradley Wars -Bird for preparing tons of pmmotiwal bags for hand outs.
Last but not lead. the Manager and the
entire market staff for dl the long hour,
hard work and continued smiles- It
would, have all come together without
you Thanks to you all
the to the overwhelming response from
the public, we an looking into making this
err annual went.

kleco!kleco!
of the Tseshaht Market Board of Directors we would like to give a
huge klccolklecol to Bob Lyons Market Manager, lane Jones: Assist Manger
On behalf

and all the

stator Ih0 Market who worked extremely

bard during our

Customer Appreciation Days. July 15 Ce 16r
We thank you all for your hard work and dedication and co- operation during
the renovations of the market and during
day customer appreciation

trust

days. Its because of you and our customers that make our store a successful
and viable business that is something we can ail be proud of
We are very proud of the staff and Boards commitment and teamwork in
creating a vision of growth and change for the Tseshaht Market over the past

Over the past saved days have head nothing but very positive comments
by our customers and staff, they like the changes and are happy and proud to
be served and working In the new and improved store.
I'd also like to thank all the other people who volunteered, who made
contributions and donations for the success of our two -day event. Flit A
radio, SWITCHED ON MUSIC by Johnny Massop, all the artisans, IS
Statuary, Coke d Pepsi companies, Bob Smith; General Manager Alberni
District Co.op,Tw Taylor, Joyce Little (Native Fashions), Tseshala Dancers,
055.0na -payuk Dancers and especially to our osaomers who have upponed
our business over the past 25 years.
The Board and Staff look forward in serving you all now and into the future!
1

CNOOI

Cedar has been the rea of life for Snip
chah -wllh people for as long as (hey,.
walked among. them. It provides us with
shelter, storage, clothing and tools; traditionally w integral part of Nouohah -north
life from the moment a baby ie horn.
Though we have Inns onnnection with
many our traditional ways in the modem
and convenient tithes that
the
to the lion a. a means of
expression bra reemerging interest amongst
the women and men of Me Nun-chab-nulth
Nations.

mac.

<.Alva

ern::::

aims. public washroom

been excluded from
make lays. Them is lases a small seating son d the mar ol'the stare m sit and
enjoy our Jcli
Chester Chicken prone
of our freshly prepared sobs and salads.
Our ga. bar woo ulnmd from lune 12th.

,ol

Bullock Baur

MIan

The inside f he
sMe.
eltud sMMl.e
face Ile: From new floors lo new cash

14'

b'g.M

the

Ifiea
stae.b

counters and

Min

lending hat
painting many all=
children's rase. The Shiner's Diner was
present Saurday, and as lure of complimeal. hamburgers and hot dogs data
quite a crowd ad kept them busy all afternoon. The Market would like to thank
them for ajob well done.
Sunday Nano. there seaman salmon
O.B.Q. prepared traditionally over open
lees Chuck Dream was our cook, assist.
ng him in preparing the ,a las. for B.B.Q.
were Gerald Fred Jr. and Tim Taylor.
Saving this delicious fare wm two of the
T hall Market's Idol of Directors Marlene Dick and Debbie Fanon as well
as the Co -Op's manager, Bob Smith,
Tseshaht Band member Gloria Fred and
many Tseshaht Market staff. A very special thank you is emended to Martin Watts
and Tread Nation Sea Food. Fir Park
Village, Echo Vdbgs*osiobnwtimdena
brought some of their residents to enjoy
the B.B.Q., sunshine and other attractions.
Chop FM was on site on Saturday and
did a live brook. with Tom Lmley and
Janie Watson es announcers. 1lrough-

TSESHAHT MARKET

m.

-

I

Engineering (cnnulting).
With the waning of the gas bar, the
Tseshaht Market ,aunts... be a lull sew
.
Onion. Woman
Wean offer propane bode
Met auto propane, diesel and marine
(marked) ga. as well as unleaded regular,
mid -grade and premium gasoline. Come
in and enjoy having your vehicle fueled,
fluid levels revoked and windows ana hs
at any time during business hours (6:30am
10:3opm).

The past couple of months have seen
some pretty major changes occurring
within and outside the store Perhaps the
noticeable change being the .witch
to Tempo

ML

PI
Engineering (on site) and

The Tseshaht Market has seen
few changes since it's birth in 1979.
The original store consisted of only
two gas pumps. This original .store
which began operating indent.
1979 homed to the ground in
August of that same year. The
second store was built on the
existing site and was opened
January, 1981.

aw of Federated

was on site both days

i

possible.
g

independent

mum

Ji

Editorial Assistant

I

Old

from Husky Oil Marketing

By Kelly Foxcr

were, Jamie Jensen, Darren Hickey,
Jocelyn Dick, Tammy Lucas, Teary
!tile. Trine Samuel, Amanda Fred.
Catherine Fred, Hazel Lindstrom. 'Tanya
Taylor and Roxanne 'fayfor.
Danielle Burrows from the Capitol Ile-mer drama

Passing down Traditions - Learning the art of Cedar

& Customer Appreciation Days

oak

The traditions and love of weaving
and creating with cedar bark are
being passed on in a cozy apartment
on Bruce Street in Port Alberni.
The traditions and love

mating with molar
on in

of weaving

and

bade are being passed

airy apartment

on Bruce Street in
Port Alberni. Where a group of women join
together everyday, sometimes until the
earl mooing to teach each other and loam
to
eke cedar basks, purses, capes,
drum holders, and anything else they em
conjure up from thew vivid imaginations.
Filling the moms of Mae Titian's apartment
with aromas of coffee and the sweet and
distinctive well of the inner bark soaking.
Extra shies have been gathered together
by Mae and Julia, block, of wood were
donated by Howard Little to serve
basket forms all cramped into Mae Titian's
little apartment place she created to
welcome anyone and everyone who wants
to learn about ado and weaving. Mae, her
Amok Julia Lucas. Margaret Omoge, and
whomever happens to be interested have
gathered at the tables within the apartment
for the past 3 months.
Julia hn taken on the aloof teacher,
trainer Wad atppan "P údng on her
knowledge of cedar bade and weaving like
the group of women who took it upon
Themselves to teach her at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Carve many years ago. Mabel
Taylor, Jenny
Alice Paul and Mary
Moses used Io teach at the Friendship
Centre as
Julia started going
and has been weaving coda bat ever
since "'Those ladies that taught me, they
aught me for nothing," Julia o 'the,
mann'i v a payroll m this is what I'm
doing. They wanted to pans it on, its l'8
pass it on too'
Julie herself started teaching class a the
Friendship Centre, when her rare. Mae
offered to open up her home as a
workspace for people to anther ad learn
about red. While I visited them built' et
work on various projects two young
men from Plesquiaht had joined them,
learning to make headband, and capes a. a
part of their regalia for the
a

might and take the inner bark from
the side not facing the son because
the
are less branches. We thank the
tax for giving the hark to us and only
take so much; you
got perry
especially if it's a good ten. You have
to loge it.'
The girls spent may hours learning to
make cedar cape.. making many
mistakes on the way, sometimes
working until three In the morning. "
feel that it is important for youth to
knew
do native Ws," Lynmcy
said, " becauso later on it will die out
if we don't team."
Kim ass Lynnsey gal the opportunity
to get a glance at the skill and ingenuity of their people, in their ability to
manipulate and utilize all
ill,: natural
resolvers around them. "It was really
neat," Kim said
make
thing
G
Coda
true
I
many
it's
think
good thing the art are
learning became then maybe ono can
teach someone toe"
The enthusiasm that the Dids have

alma..

Madman.

and Youth Role Model
minuses
Evens
Kim Erickson and Lytmsey Amos were
taken through the steps of creating beautiful cedar objects from the very beginnings.
Picking Cedar bark during I ksam.Iban
in their traditional territory. "You gather
your bark in about April, May and lace,
Julia said "you look for a tree that is

Pent

1

and dreamt of nothing but cedar balk."
Mac's mother used to do basket

,

weaving.
ers

cut

-

III

The importance of maintaining this tradition of
cedar basket weaving is
important to all the ladies
and fuels their determination, and adds an even
greater sense of pride

,

ping this tradition within the family.
er also joins them on the
cekudst to improve her skills and visit
her family. The Woman).
re of maintaining this tMition of cedar bask.
weaving is eet00p to all the ladies
and fuels the determination and adds
m greater settle of pride. " I get
full of leers;' Margaret said, "because
know both my grandmothers did this. I
know they are dancing in heaven
looking down on mu It makes ere
redly pored."
All of the women and a few male
students she taught are extremely
grateful to her for taking the time to
pass on such a wigw part of Nwchah-nulth heritage. As she looks on at
her nieces and young girls working
busily on their capes and baskets you
can see in her eyes the pride she has ùt
them. When asked how she feels about
alai her time invested, and seeing how
far all of her students have term., she
smiled with bright eyes and said "Now
I know that it's noI going to die."

o-

-ana.

shown for leaning the art of boar
weaving is woody the reason roof

Ma's

Kim Erickson working on her
Cedar cape for the Tooth Role
Model Event
lot of fan but you have to have a lot of
patience."
However mixed within More times of
frustration is also a lot of fun Sometimes the old
all movie bopping
in the background inpires both singing
and dancing in what "peel" left in
Mac's living room amongst the basket
work and cedar.
the patois of learning this traditional
art are
e indescribable " have such a
great feeling of pride," Mae said"
sometimes my arms get redly sore from
redly having to pull the bark, but it gives
mc such a high on life like 'whoa! ore
The pride in what they are
earning is also felt by Margaret George
a

1

n.4';

!

1

1

oil.

Li

win

¡d

as did Margaret's grandmothHelm Thompson and Naomi

George.

ham

.

Too..

rt

Bark weaving

_stops

b.kcl;'
_

e

bono

char.

every

house almost

gas `After my first
Margaret said "I went home,
she

=

.

All Nuu,chah -nuith
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From The Members of the Uchucklesaht Tribe

Invitation to Two Day Picnic
at Tiitskin Pawitts

Oda Lucas working on one of
her many cedar pieces.
John "fives to teach join to mach.'
Although she ladies quick lingers and
skill make it look deceptively simple
the creation al here beautiful cedar
baskets, headbands and
is
bit tricky for a beginner.
Julia has provided the patience and
uppmt to the group that has emoted
fine anion, and even more important
e few future teachers. "If we didn't
have ha encouragement," Mae said,
"I think a lot of on would have left
You have to leant from your Imo.
takes' Margaret malls the
lion she felt not u long ago. "She's
redly
Margaret said "I
had to keep going hack (lo Julia) Hl
was doing something wrong;"
Margaret said, "1 felt really bad
always having to ask for help."

main,

true.

maiming"

owl..

In their commitment to
their
projects everyday Julia also awed.
commitment to always be helpful and

patient

Nh sodas

Homan emus daily."

Mlle

ruing. You will need to provide any other food that you think you will treed.
There is no overnight accommodation so you will need to bing you, own
camping gear, such as tent. and sleeping bags or orange to stay with family in
Rhlnteese. bring swim .suits, life vests for the children, bug repellant and a
nnhlighh llchocklesahl will provide transportation from Pon Alberni on

Smudgy morning and return on Sunday dlemwo. Tours of the cultural sites in
be conducted.

er40

pm..

'

he Spiritual Assembly of The Babka of Port Alberni
P.O Boa 246 Port Alberni, R.C. V9Y 7M7

s

KINQIIASHIAKAMULIHAHT

dially Invited to attend the Seating of
Raymond Reml Charleson
12:00 noon
October 7, 2000
Alberni Athletic Hall

will

to have fan.
Come
like all Hohuckleohl Tribe events this one will be drug and alcohol lice.
Neese call the Uchuckksabt orrice for mom information or if you plan on
lending. We need confirmation numbers by 4.30 pm Abgott 10 So WO can
arrange transportation to the site. We look tamed to swing you there.
the area

"Eagan
Mae" it's

All of our friends and relatives are Cor-

is located on the

G

said

INVITATION

awns

side of Iledeoon Lake. This is a
very spare' place to the Uchucklesaht People and indeed to all Nuu- chah -ndob;
it is the hone of the Tlwnderbid. Some of the last of the old growth rain freest
around Hederun Lake is here.
n August 19th and 20th we will be hosting a two day picnic for all Uchucklesabt Membership Many Nun- uhab-nulth-aht who wish to attend.
We
providing anm: fad, Ihere win be a salmon feet (with hot dogs for
the kids) on Saturday night, and breakfast cereals, coffee, and las on Sudsy

'Oilskin Pawitts

God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my heart. Illumine any powers. I
lay alloy drain Laths hand Thou an my Guide and no Refuge. I
longer be somawihl and grieved; I will be a happy and 'told being. O God! I
will no longer be full of anxiety. nor will l let Rouble hales me. I will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.

0

edit.

O God, Thou

Thee.

W more friend to me than

I

ana myself.

1

dedicate myself to

0 fad

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
id

r

,ß1

Q"
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mm is happiest beats

Lome Little. Lane
had made it through the 6 wracks at
Alen Pat Treatment Centre. Ile
speaks from his hem not from his
mind. He hold. his head up high and
speaks highly of his wife and is a
good father to all his seven
children. Your making a big di0'erm and your children should
cherish childhood and I know you
an do it Lome.
am specking from
my hem! Take care of YotmeR and
each other. Congratuations lone.
From a friend always Mm. Carol
loin- Muuerodorfer. 3162 9" Ave
drop by you ad your wife and have

fa

other+.

To

n

1

cup

ofapp

.

Nappy
Happy' IN'' Birthday to TmdyLynn Paul on Aug. 8. Happy
Birthday Tardy I lays you have a
good one! Love from mole Don,

Carol

Birthday to my non Carlilo
Enrique Livingstone an Aux. 24'a.
Happy

5'°

Love your Matt .Shear. Happy B'urh-

daytotheably tint amdi "ewers,'frem
dw

wan

Lich voce A

Rosa

foul.

Happy 37" Birthday to my only
Colleen Pendleton on Aug. 9" who

now lives in Mali Bay,Wa. Your
presence here in Gold River is missed by
a had people. We all corn you a lot sis.
We love you and nul.. yea. With boot
love your wily
leek.
nappy Birthday to my amide

aril.

Lotion)

t!,

aRk0i6,:
toga
you redly soon.

bunch. 1 hope to sec
With lots of love. murk. Colleen Jones.
would like to express my happiness to my darling tilers: Mary John and
To George new arrival. his birthday
was July 21, 2100, he was tom at West.
Coast General hlospital aeon Alberni
and Justin Warren James George is his
1

name. His weight war 61bs and a half Iv.
Mary is the proud daughter to my cousin
Murray John h.. and my auntie Alice John
and Maxine sod Terrance Nacho are
Totes p.uW parents Congratulation let
the world smile and let him aril: too

lake coo of him dearly end watch him
m Lave from your Auntie Carol
John- Mattottdaavr and family.
Happy Birthday to Jessie Joseph
my neighbor). The way to multiply
epphcos is to divide it So share with
what my nephew Simon Joseph told inn
Mal o is your 4115 birthday on duly 27.
o many more to come and have good
no From your neighbor Mss Carol
John- Mntlemdoda.
1

ad fogy.

Happy g" Birthday to Richard
Johnston, your bar wishes you e
good one too. From Carol John-

mon

and family.
Happy Birthday lame Annette

Manson ham Aug. 12° at Pon
Alberni General bound 1995.
Happy Birthday from your aunties
and uncles and most of all from your
Dad who'll never forget your spmial
day. Happy Birthday 'taught.- lame
Annette Manson. Please, Give me a
phone call 725.2946 asap
I would like to wish Aunty

ì
BAls

5th Birthday
to my Baby Barbara Rose Sam
Love from your Mom

IJ

1

i.

L,

....

a

Mole.),

passing grades to go ism grade 6! I
ma so proud of you son keep it up'

My other children Inn proud of you
too for all paining, Endo into grade
4, Mama into grade 2. Bramdi into
1,

and

11

folly gels. go

to

big kids boo! I love you all ad
you all made me proud! Love Mom!
I liked to wish my moans
law a Happy Birthday, may you have
a area day. Love Gail, Matt, Fish,
Sophie -Atom, Keith,.
Ili Vanessa Salem. Happy
30a, Birthday on Aug. 20 From Your
moor to in liar Paula
Oh hi uncle Loo. from your
Moms in Htt: Paula a Caroline
We would like to wish our
son Colour Tom a happy gar birthday
on Aug. all Lave Mont & Greg.
We all would like to wish
our "7" foot Keit' -man a happy 5°
birthday on Aug. 2 Love Man
Dad, Man, Chris & sister Queen.
We would like to wish our
mother Mar Happy Birthday on
Aug. I5. Love your
and

Jetty,

I rammbcr Your strength
menage
So then I pick myself up and try

1

sm your lase
-clear like it
just IsmileYes

a

Cloak,. Paula

1

1

lam

le

mm

ti'

Just
So

mils.

\ Ahem Dick

would like to wish my niece
Kayla Ionlyn happy I la Birthday on
Aug. I9. Love your auntie Caroline!
family.
We all would like to wish our
Uncle tIye a floppy Birthday on Aug.
It From your nephew Coby and
nieces Paula! Caroline.
We would like to wish our son
Cobum Tom Happy Birthday.
August 13, 2000 "Happy
B irthday to you, 'happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday dear Nancy, Happy
Birthday to you!" Daughter I hove you
have a nee day end puny more to
moo Gee. 14 years old already my
goodness how fast you have gown into
a beautiful lady. We love you daughter
Love from Mom/)al lgdk A Annie
Smith, and your sister Dorianna
1

i ugusf dl, 19388 August

elan

Dad from day to
to cary on
l'o try to remember your teachings
1 can tarty them on
Sn
to the next

Ili,

-veneration
ut Ile punk so deep

Happy Birthday to my daughter
Tamara Marken August 10th
with love Mom, Thomas &
Cynthia.
angel how to live a good clean life. Set
e good example. Bill and obeli sewers
remember what you said about being
good parents. Inn vary glad that 1
got to nee her ad an sorry that l did
not get to see you al before we tell
Kyuquot. Dad had to be down early

brothers Wesley and Paul Smith.
Sane day as our Daughter
Happy Birthday to Darlene Dick ad
many moo...

because

of the float. And

had n dale
plan to come buck
1

with my doc.
soon now that I know my thumb still
works. I Me. where I shall say night,
lave to you all love and hugs to ell,
ass you all very much.
Congratulation, you ell Love and
,}lugs for lGilim Mon lohri
1

L4.

I loopy Birthday to Calvin
George on Aug 9 From your
site.
To my cousins: Congratulations

old.

too

")'a

too It's just
what
S yeas)
your number one lrule? Have Fun! Love
Amber John
I would like to say mogratulations to our
Robert and Val Billy and
on the arrival of my very lint great
granddaughter ad welcome her into the
fancily. Robert now that you are a
grandfather you mow show our tinle
to

lia

wan t m to be

_

already! da
Happy Birthday Tamara Mack
on Aug. 10th, We love you so
much. With our love your
uncles, Darrell and Lome and
untie Jolene.
I'd like to wish my granddaughter Tamara Macke very happy
51 birthday with all our love hug
and kisses baby we love you
Grandma Rita and papa Jay,

So I1

will

Sponsored by: Du Quah Gallery, Fiber
Options, House of Himwilsa, lisaak
Forest Resources, Image West Method
Marine, Purples Drug Mart, Place TV.

nanny on.

Lave always
Yaw- eldest daughter Char

T W', Tf

Amendment to the
2004 Forest Development Plan

The amendment includes:

9511

9502B
9515

9516

Location
Port Eliza
Port Eliza
Port Eliza
.... Port Elan
Port Eliza
Port Eliza
Pon Eliza
Port Eliza
Port Eliza

Reason for Amendment
Revised cutback design and Category Status
New Block
New Block
New .Blocll,...ya...y

New Block
New Block
New Block
Deletion of Information Only cutblock

beetroot Information

-

Only cutblock

A representative will be available to discuss the amendment if a prior
appointment is made. Please call (250) 731 -2017, or fax (250) 731 -2029.

The proposed cutblocks may be modified as a result of written comments
received by October 2"°, 2000.

Comments should he directed to

Weyerhaeuser Company Limited
Resource Group
3406 3'° Ave.
Port Alberni, B,C.

-

A Weyerhaeuser

ATTENTION

w snoaeny-

ATTN

V9Y 4E5
Steve Chambers, R.P.F.

Operations Forester

BRAKER & CO.
& SolicitorsjJ
l- Barristers
5233 Hector Road

AHOUSAHT BAND
MEMBERS!

P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni

B.C. V9Y 7MI
Phone: 723 -1993 - -Toll free -877- 723 -1993
1

Far: 723 -1994

I

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident
claims

Poster

Second Place
Luke Swan, Jr., Maaglusiis School,

p.

Poster
Joe Williams, Wtckaninnish School,

Marva

lisaak Forest Resources
power for students in
emanated
Clayort Sound
the purpose of the contest was 10
encourage the participation of the local
youth in resource .I.s.o rent within
the globally unique area in which we

Poster

Third Place

n

.

Block

Co

Emily Ferguson, (01011eí Elementary,

With cmraordinary support of local

Weyerhaeuser Limited, West Island Timberlands. Franklin Operation and
Hecate Lagging Ltd., gives notice and invites comment on an amendment
prepared for the 2000 - 2004 Forest Development Plan for Forest Liceases A19225, A19236 and Tinier Licence TO 869 Espinosa/Ehatiseht/
Pon Eliza. This amendment will be available for review and comment as
indicated below. This notice is made in accordance with sections 2(1) and
4 of the Operational Planning Regulation of the Fred Practices Code of
British Columbia Act.

Ixe name

School Supply Fund Applications
are being processed. Pick up
your format your local Native
Friendship Center or call
Maagtusiis School for more info:
(250) 670 -9555, Far: (250)6709543. Ask to speak to Trish.
Deadline is September 4, 2000

Wickaninnish Awards Ceremony: Front Row left to right: Danielle Tom,
Nileeta Frank, Corey Corley, Jae Williams, Emma Fraser, Lukas
Peladeau, Back Row: Brad Duncan% Principal

In(kman

1)

\how, five years old

r%

From day to tiny, I will Jo the
honorable
tot your mesh y.lu
And R.0
this
your grandchildren
I know thin will make you happy up

Weyerhaeuser Limited, West Island Timberlands, Resource Group,
3406 - 3° Ave., Port Alberni, B.C.
2) Kelsey Forest Engineering Services Ltd. office, 500 Trumpeter, Gold
River, B.C.

Wesley, end Paul

cup

I.m
You'd
your memory Ili

For Forest Licences A19225, A19236 and Timber Licence TO 869
EspinosalEhatisaht/POrt Eliza

Smith.

you mute Iwo

Laugh with your

w

August 12 Alm a Happy
Binhdny to be cousin Carol R.
Martedospher, minks for the input in
the loo issue. Have wonderful day!
August 20 happy Birthday to
mother dear carmin Catherine PFI
Thomas and Happy Birthday to two
more
ems Kevin Titian ad Greta
loba
August 4 Commutator.. to
Russell and Martha Taylor (Swan) on
Mail marriage and also happy birthday
m Russell Taylor.
All Our love from Eddie, Annie,
.

-

if

ad

This amendment will be available for review by the public and resource
agencies f our August 2 2000 to October 2id, 2000, during regular once
hours (8.00 am to 5:00 pm) weekdays, at:

1

Dona

don't know

smile

$
Happy Birthday on Aug 18 to
you dad. Royo
John we love you so much
love Gino and Lila.

Nagy.

1

2000

9517
9518
9519

w

31, 1999

Carry on

-

)

I

ethos

would like to wish my niece

C

wan

Then smile but then get sad ,gain
But then renumber your male and

Kayla lv dyn a happy
Binhlay on
Aug. la. Love your auntie Paula&

1

I

sixI

C

h

clod

We all would like to wish Kura,
happy 5" birthday on Aug. 2 Love all

your aunties
Caroline

Page IS
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can

But men

9513
9514

1

1

-

National Forest Week Poster Contest 2000

&Illemozium

law our an

Love Charluué...
4W
91
would
like to wish
Aug

Aug. 20° I would like to
wish a very specie bolt' to my
beautiful daughter Brand' S. Curley a
very happy 15 balm I love you
daughter. Love Mom,
Aug 29° a Happy 54 B -day
to Ratio Non From Charlotte.
Aug. 30 a happy b-day to
Auntie Leona Julien. Love Charlotte.
would also like to ano
mtulatc my oldest on Cory D.
Corley for getting
for

Ha- Shilth -Sa, August ID 2000

..

my niece Molly thanes a very
happy 1l° b -day hope you enjoy
your day. Love Auntie Clot.

grade

n

_

L t ¿',,

:,:.:

I.

vtFAna

&owls

"It"
Happy Belated

t..-

L?

-C

i

'Aa f/iri l'i

Sherry Lucas, Maagtusiis School,
Essay

Cheyenne Sark Maagh uiis School,
Poster

Honorable Mention
Cory Coley, Wickaninnish School

4.a
-Wo want o moorage lh.- you. to
s their future
become involved.

Ii

said Cindy Hontestoorg

Poster

bask Farm

Nileeta Frank, Wtckanimiish School -

Rworm'a contest orgadraw
organizer.
Students was dad to draw
Sodom

and/or
write
mower to the question -Why
am
as impudent to you?".
"All of the students did an excellent
job. It was very difficult to choose the
women" said Hoenboom. -Wen the
and winners. We learn from the youth
:sod Bolt we
ark"
014101411.g.
aided Coo SclroO. tweak's General...
Manage.
ohms and administrators"The
support and mcoumgemamt was
insttumenlal. They have done an
outstanding job with then students,"
said Hagenboom.
The artwork will be on display at
lisaak's open house next month.
Prime were awarded at cemsmonies
held et Mouton, W Wmi.aidt and
0,1501,1 Elmoreary schools.
Firm Place winner seem awarded
helicopter tours m'a Clayoquat Sound.
.her prises hnuluded gill mnifcates,
Sony Walkman and a fishing nod "thee
outstanding generosity of the local
.e. lia, been very encouraging
to the students" said Cindy
Hurenboom,
I

First Place
Louisa Charlie, Maaglusiis School,
Essay

-

Poster
Shayne Frank, Maagtusiis School,
Poster
Emma Fraser, Wickmimish School

-

Poster
Lukas Medea. Wickntinnish
School- Poster
DadldleTom W dhnbmish School

-

Poster.

b

,

For her award winning essay
Louisa Charlie is ready to go on

her tour she won over
Clayoq not Sound In a hehlcopte

Attention Kyuquot School Students of
1988 -1989

Grade 7, 8, 9, 10
Time Capsule 2000 Reunion!
Our teachers were Gillian Skilbeck and Gordon Henry.
Do you remember putting a time capsule together that
year? Videos, pictures, tapes, letters, etc? Well, this is the
year we said we would open the time capsule.
The date set for the opening is August 15. If you do not
live in Kyuquot, it would be nice to see you at our reunion.
For more information please contact:
Jennifer @ Kyuquot Band Office 250 -332 -5259
or Cynthia Carlos @250- 248 -0118.

a41

/+.o4, z ig
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Violence

Men Alcohol- Drugs Womenthe issue of violence when we get beat
up. by then it is usually too late. It
already happened. the poem, Who

Violence is a very brad or general
tare for the many ways we hurt each
other, lateral violence is another term
describing how we laterally attach
each other.

Them doesn't even need to be alcohol
or drags me:Mlles but in lots of
cases it is the lack of alcohol or drugs
that leads people to violence_ We all
need to address this touchy but

mmpliaated issue of violence.
I will stay with issues first but it
always ends up connecting to people
and then its

nuts maecting

to

,kf

xn

Armed robber' is alm a Item of
violence if you but someone by
punching them, in is usually celled 29
degree assault.
If you cut someone with a knife or
shoo) them with a pon. it is highly
likely to be first degree assault with
murder.
intention for m
of
these
are sgrwron ob.ioody
All

IN

can

gust

II'

by

ap

l'

g

- we

th

nom lose this ,espeel when alcohol

Historically o10 purple dealt with them
by putting thfrno
banishing them' awry Iron the village

n

Clinical Studies one mans years have proven what Nus Chah Nutt people
have known for centuries; the importance of Sea Mammal Oil for long term
health, (Onega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids). Unfortunately, this essential
traditional nutrient has been removed from our diets. Became of this First
Nation people have developed many life threatening diseases

Ifyou suffer from High Cholesterol; Diabetes; Atherosclerosis; Ion Cenditions, Rheumatoid Muni, Asthma; Gingivitis; Psoriasis or Osteoporosis,
Omega 3's may help you Please contact your Community Health Representative b find out the imponance of this traditional nutrient

riokl,56 Is my main gud,
ae to work towada
v objectives are
this god and have nit is not guile tun
a lot of our pvnple ee
be saw

depending on the severity of the
violence
Our system was m that the public is
protected form bullies who like beating
up other people.
There were bullies around a long age
Mere are bullies amend today and
thou will be bullies mou nd as long as
we tolerato thorn.
Personally, my patience fol these
types of persons ran oat long time
ago, Band Councils seem in be
intimida, by famili, even the police
ge intimidated.
,, °o put Ibis
of violence
It t is
bend
nembeWhips
anti
say
n the
,enough is enough, violence in our
ex has to bu put to an ed.
In allot to do this, it has to be put In
motion, if we continue to not do
anything about this issue, we will
always only try do something about

is,

very sct M their ways but in ,ruler to
make our cam uniti00 safer, we noel
to start addwssing what's wrong with
our way of trying to stop this mneo-

was workingCome hereBob is shaving-

,

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street,
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y

we'2icuDi

/rutithakwe3ic
hail, kutitahwe3ic

=41

,irrdar7áeau,',.

TRAUMA
COUNSELLOR

Kakawis Family Devul,ment Centre is an established Aboriginal Family
Addictions Treatment Centre located on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
We are.,Aning our new pmgran 'arcaking the Generational Lega iesof
Rosidenlial School Trauma in Pan111100i

gyp.

Bus: (250)724-0 110
Fax: (250) 724 -1771

-

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Chek31es7et'h'
First Nation Membership

f-a

W

us have tried II, keep up to yuti our ,oeu,burship by phoning mead
asking where you are wing now.
We would appre;iate it very much if you would forward yule newest oldness to
In the past

I

us

mnoiatey.

Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing list
unless you call and Id us know your anent address.
If you lavo received mull Con us ron:nlly (January 21120), you may assume that
we have your mana address and you will mntma to receive any newsletters,
IMomaion shoals me from this omn,.
Any newborn babies muss ho registered irmaaliately. If you have recently gives
birth, please call this office and I will forward a you consent to register loin for
your child. If you have not regidered any of your children, it's not Ion late to du
Call me if yo" are not 8100 if your child is registered.
`o.
Keep in much with this ollim, sometimes we need to keep in such with you our
membership with yew impnanl =Woman.. that needs to be passel on to you.

Upcoming events:
- Elder's conference in Campbell River- July 2000
- General Band election - Date not set yet
- Treaty information update meetings

Page 17
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Kakawis Family Development Centre is seeking a Residential
Care Worker.
This is a regularly scheduled position, working as a member

-el

of a staff team.
The Residential Care Worker is scheduled to live
from Friday AM to Monday AM.

at

Kakawis

Primary Responsibilities:
Ability todrive boat 1prefenecegiyen lo those familiar with
local waters)

Abilityto do maintenance; plumbing, carpentry, electrical,
Ability to work unsupervised
.

General maintenance duties as required
All staff are required robe abstinent from drugs and alcohol and submit to a
criminal record cheek,

mal

Please submit your letter of application and resume by noon on Angust 25, 2000 to:
Executive Director, Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17,Tofino, B.C., VOR 3A0
Fax 4 250- 725 -4285
E-mail: kakawis @noon -bc.mm

le moil !mines

in developing treatment and aftercare plans
To promote healing from the trauma suffered at Residential

School

f116a.Y1k6.onau.n.uwu..

«J+'-'=s'--m::k01%ie.o.sa S

Univenity graduate or diploma in Social Sciences or Counsel-

ling
Equivalent of Macaron and
00
Experieeee in working with trauma
Previous experience in working with First Nations is an assure
Knowledge of memo suffered at Residential School 11W
asset

Position:
This position is one year term. Renewal of position dependent tin continued
hording. Salary commensurate with qualifications. The successful candidate
will be required to be alcohol and deg free, submit to a criminal mana check
and psychological evaluation.
Willing to relocate. Temporary Accommodations available
a letter of application, resume and references with full details
Please
of penitent employment history by mail or fax lit
Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17
Talmo, B.C.
VOR3A0
Fax k 250 -725 -4285
E -mail

kakawis@totinu -bo.mm

Employment Outreach at the
PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTER
SERVICES WE OFFER:
e Individual Employment and Education Counselling
Help in developing an OOo,tivc a unto and covering inlen
Provide iNbmalion rcgnsling employment, tmiudng fading, and geooral
bigotries
Teaching effective job search teehn ques
rob and Training hard with current information
a Photocopy and fax service
Telephone for loud job search

E1

Call 723 -8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
1- 888 -817 -8716

WEEKEND
RESIDENTIAL
CARE WORKER

We Monk everyone for their interest in this position, however only those
individuals selected for an interview will be contorted

tonal

n.17

Cho.

kamitqukitma

price list please contact:

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

tiff

asuk °akma qu7as"i
1 7uussy`ak -siteé licuu

a

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

...ten.

f'eiska'akma Bob

lenfoncnmmittee.
Nominations will be accepted atlheAlbemiClayogma Regional District limo
- 5a Ave, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 2E3 unfit 4:00 p.m., August 15, 2000.
Portlier information can be obtained by calling Doreen Nidehn
At 720 -2700 or Tony Bennett at 726 -1224,

,05w

big
on being strong or just
being tough.
Tough goys don't always win,
lighlieg is legal only in the ring, and to
most of ist, it is not
abat!
Strang minds will always prevail!'
Intelligent people know how to settle
moos diplomatically and pence fully! We are that, we have intelligent
people we have the deep Thinkers, and
wo Jas mal to gel together and say it
irnime to pun violent. OW of our

cuulCa
-

`

an,

mmu!

sphere Region and which is
Biosphere Reserve.
Those persons wishingto submit nominations are requested to provide adetailed resume as well as a comprehensive biography for submission to Nest

August 30, Soon
Closing Date,
Primary Respasibilities
To provide timidly counseling and education
To assess stonglh and limitations of clients/families

Tom, (Mexsfs) or Kathy 1I .1p in nook
PO Box 291, Brentwood Bay, BC, VIEW 1R3
Vela
250452-5552 Fax: 250-652 -8352 Email: nooksla home cnm..,,.,
t

lo dfl.gnol
ma, will walk away from a
A
fight, tough man wanks to fight
many moat of the time and thee is a

naasitntliak
mamuuk "itch

I

For more ieefomufion and

Faemac we let it happen, we duel
need to he tolerant towards violence
A light only mules the icons of who
is number, it doesn't settle the main
issue Sometimes nt is better to agrco

mu

,stainable development in the Biocompatible with the principles ofa UNESCO

and training that support conservation and

an Omega 3 supplement program to

bring traditional health back to you and your community.

be.,

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language
Where were you,-

With your help we would like to create

1

Fcgarwagslenn...,. .
Ifh.ppde4 If 5ufeofi,A ñ,ITOc

The AlhemiClayoquot Regional District invites members of the public lo submit nominations for the position of Director and Alternate Board members on
the Clfyoquol Biosphere Trial. The Board of the Clayoquol Biosphere Trust
will oversee endowment funds that will be used for lord remand', education

I

bent up.

Nuu -chah -nulth Language

ro

TRADITIONAL ABORIGINAL HEALTH
The Missing Nutrient

and drugs are involved.

of being

k4anóvtlolioo.M was

S,

is

That man is very strong.
Thank you all. He ranYou go to sleep Did you sleep well? Yes I slept well.-

E-mail:

Our ways of thinking and our
mentality merle to be shaken up. we
nano my - oh - he did it because be
was drunk - he did not know what he
ac doing - to me - this is just a way
to say it's ok because of dings and or
alcohol. It's wrong! It isn't right, the
victhn is still honing not ody from the
physical snack but bun emotionally
and mentally let done the stigma and

ALBERNI- CLAYOQUOT
REGIONAL DISTRICT
Call for Nominees

amok, ...lino

/
/
/

commumiles

dsg

v

family

This write up is just the begied,e to
address the issue on violence in our

communiwith
W m megindividual
ties to she dealing with Were wdividu-

it

Do you have ...came 012 m 3 hours per week to give of your time?
to do with your spare lime?
Are you looking for
Are you interested iv the health and well being of Fol Nation's people?
Can you help ,s with bigggggg Fundraising?
Do you have the skills to help hire staff?
Do you like to write and review policy?
e' Are you interested in helping Kakawis relocate from Meares Island?
Do you have a vision?
If you have any of these dills or Wynn are just interesed in participating on
our Board of Directors, please call, fax, write or mail:
Sadie Greenaway, Executive Director, PAY Box 17, Tolme, R.C., VOR 2Z0
Telephone 250-725 -3951, Fax rr 250-725-4285,

usually well respected.
We oven forget about the victim,
how could we respect family when
nc of their family members is going
around beating up on other punk
'traditionally ....head of that family
would be call, on to do sumomieg
about it to stop the violence. If this
did of happen thm it would he the
wolf clan that would deal with this,
this created a safe plain fol our people

who

or the shame

wrong with pasan
Mme is always
p m always trying m tight other
who
people with the intention a ka mom,
and

a

to lice in
We ell deserve to be respected

dd.
l'o
address
the isms on violence first
To
we need to start asking ourselves,
1. nac
what is violence? boe
bating. Muta 11'00111 foaling up
another guy, or beating up on another
iwoman, them are the pbszìcd
are
lions and the degrees of violent,
systems
measured in our

Ia.

beat up the other person has

We need new Board Members!

/
/
I

Shim -Sit August IO, 2000 -

Career Opportunities

Wanted - Board Members
Kakakwis Family Development Centre

Youth- Children -Elders

Submitted by Corbett George
Abousaht First Nations

tn

Ha-

Ha- Shilth -Sec, August lo, 2000

Employers wishing to post Job Vacancies are invited to call
or visit Port Alberni Friendship Center.

The Nuu chah ninth CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS are seeking an

'EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

'

for the Central Region First Nations' Holding Society
Ahousaht

Hesquiaht

Tlaoyuiaht

Toquaht

Ucluelet

The Central Region First Nations of the Nuu chah ninth Tnbal Council
are seeking an Executive Director. Reporting to the Central Region
Chiefs, through the Co- Chair, the Executive O, rector will provide administrative support, direction and leadership to enhance communication and coordination within the region while developing positive
external relationships for pie Region,

DUTIES INCLUDE:
Oversee and manage the implementation of an Interim Measures
Agreement with the Province of BC;
Develop the office facilities and infrastructure needed to effectively support the collective administration;
Provide advice and direction in developing partnerships and relabonships with govemments and agencies;

QUALIFICATIONS:
Knowledge and understanding of the Central Region First Nalions
Knowledge and background in dealing with First Nation Capacity
Issues;
Computer literate in Word, Excel and internes,
Good communications and public relations skills;
Education and expenence commensurate for position

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME BY MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2000
TO:

CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS
P.O. BOX 1119, PORT ALBERNI, B.C., VOY 7L9
OR FAX: (250) 724 -5345

Only those selected for interview will be contacted,

val

.
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Ha- Shllth -Sa August 10, 2000
mete

Kleco's

md/I:00f nuhick Johnny loin
to my tally ('urge John* lam
dlnaos Jul and an proud to be

rifmg

I

Molnar

Mu -PAM, des S his Indian tune given by
IS Pad San.
Morton isle yam old My uncle lea
proud talon to my cousin Richard haul ad
he M Iwo bmmtifit gredeblm. IN hat
manual Nm Kurt Moires had bmrgh:dam

Vonore» N Stella August sniece had
put Lump for the night A thugs Stella
Moklook would Ake ndmt all dm were
to

pupa hit
doctor MAN* Mar aunt hunk
Ma

throughout the seen
Ile would Ike to thank the

wash was it

ll

Vaenovr

Society.

Ile had mu daaatt»d a day of worrying is mole
aiahng than a week of work The reason
haw he hat rd'uaim Naiad feel like
it made his mid forget things aid
giving
Ile would be m exhaa»W throughout the day.
Undo to the
Band Commit and Ile
Mohr dyrurw 'they paid for any and
b
expmte and my
Vane ter. Puryk who !mono
think. the nave yon dunk dm mma won
you lime. When uncle went through gm
a
tough mum those
ose people meld re
redly canal
A sima who looks for easy tank dways goes

Alms.

nana(»,,,

Arran)

b

teal dús gas to Victor Cherewik
Victor 1. a dW pawn however he was that
three gaaneant'ihe time lespud. he
pilot. Moral, shared with ire Mal he.
was so grated to Vctor for de AA Wings he
Jame for hay ad undid
hint ThThanks
Victor! A pad
won't
d pay.
once
Thank., to hi, ii» Ahiate
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Ori behalf of my husband Donald

Mattendorfa, Brother-in -law David
.

Donahue, Marie Donahue, his sister
Jura and the Manendorlh family, I
would like to say "Klece" for being
there for my husband. Especially
thanks to Uncle Dave A Ginger Frank
for coming to Marie's house, to sit
with us and answer the phone.
Thanks to Doreen A Clarence Smith
for giving m a ride. To Mm. Bill
Denise (Cathy) thanks for helping us
ou financially. thanks to Karen
Adams for cooking, Val lack, Roberta
Adams and whomever mimed did
not du it intentionally.
Thanks to Miss Anne Atl., Chief
Councillor and to Roman Frank,
Murray John Sr., and all those who
participated in the loss of my father -inlaw Mr. Richard Joseph Donahue of
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as the years pant the boy
arches tUFB»Ye'ge her

they
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and he sees this man

tern down lust to kiss her
and he sees the smiles
they share as they du
and he knows they a»» in love
alter all these years
and these little things they share
show it every day
w the boy urn, longer a child
and

.side he

is a

little

sad

but in his heart he knows

they are reunited
this tall thin man
and this short beautiful woman
and he knows they are
where they should be
together
in eternity
t'or true love
endues

won't

This is dedicated to my sister
Greco John,
y adorable nieces
Heather Frank, Brooke Frank,
Shannelle Frank and nephew

Earvth Frank
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Although reputation is precious
Character is
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celebration of tau
Jack Pratt and Dick Firm, reunited
rte lash

mi.

you dad you we're the best.
The memories of you Dad will always
be in at heart.
To this day Dad, wish we didn't
have to pan.
Our lives have changed sin. you
're called home.
Sometimes I feel I'm all done
I have my own family, I must be

of life's greatest treasures

tom

Kara you all

i

apt

In Loving Memory of my father
Thomas Dick, Who went home to
rent, August 8 9,1995

Wong.

best I can, about

Harold

FOR SALE
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by 12:5
foot wide. For more information call
Jr. (250) 723x694
Nelson

Kerr

24

ft aluminum skiff. Mammy

Joe

David at 250-725-3320
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believe the best proof of love.
Should always be whole -heated trust.
The recipe for any good speech. Add
, \Js(
shortening
You I npudu;u.: lo you all
You have succeeded ,mething that you
dreamt of
Way to go know your all very pool
Of what you completed.
So all I keep going, keep moving and
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MUSSY' HEADSTONES

making an ex.11ml

Waakiitkwisiis
Perry Point

right

and wrong.
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You Dad for all your love.
Years down the road we'll meet above.
Missed Dearly. Love from Daughter
Catherine T. Wale

INDIAN NAME GIVING
POTLATCH
Far the grandchildren or
Barbara Johnson and family,
and great grandchildren of
Mary and Jack Johnson on
March 24 &
21101

it

Thurderb.d Hall,
Campbell Rivers.
Starting at 12 noon.

ea,A.n.rrorww

844 Eaton St.

Nandmo, B.C.
V95 4E6
Iu .51.5.5 owns

Phone (250) 753 -4000
ras (250) 753 -4099
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First Nations Wellness

Hu pii ha
Drop In
with Julie Nolan
(Health Nurse)
Every Tuesday

from to 3 p.m.
Port Alberni tlfendship Center
1

Blood Pressure Screening
Chid Health Information
Pap Screening / STD Testing
General Health Information
for more Inform
lea Delving

.

2,3 Haiti

)

r:lel.:

9ysn'ása`,zo-sa3;la.e.

Wihayaga7cik- Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques); Waritois`
prinband a fewt -shifts available. Ph.
(250) 670 -9557, CO: (250) 213 -1281
Ore -mail ,o ihn W aaC4yalwro can

.1

Lí
C.°

Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc., Mar be crimped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office 5000
Mission Road, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 7244225

CARDS 'N BOARDS
SPORT SHOP
Come and see our cards, skate boards,
wale boards, clothing, sknoters & noOpen everyday until lee. 4515
Gertrude St NO Alberni. Pierre. 7208998. Honed by Hale Foamy Mack.

wan.

MOO.

Phone 745 -3422.

COItUS CASH
Need Cash between payd y : We Ivan
Slurs¡ 5200, up to 5500 dollars. 10 H5
owned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390-922S Or (250) 741'
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road Noncom
Bay, BC.

Movies & Munchies,
430 Campbell

St Torino, B.C.,

-A well.eswblished business since
1994, with a regular clientele and
great potential for further development.
For Sale $145A0 firm. Includes
Business, equipment and inventory.
Contact Ed Vy o igen (250) 7253456 or Mary Martin (250) 725 -4438

WPArMlern

Westcoast Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Woman and their
Children
on call 24 hours 726-2020

Gam tAlattvo skeet.

L
/461 Beaufort
Nv

1

......a

.

IVC Car Stereo with remote, detachable
fare, less than
yr. old Pioneer amp
and pair of truck rider speakers. All for

cDavi.d
ras

aAlm.ria

Ill

Written from h
of my heart
darn your oldest sister Carolluhn
M lot »»dorfer and family that cure A
much.

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

rent, by the day, week or month. Very
reasonable rates for Room & Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For more information phone 723-

1

Wanted

NOOTKA ARI

has rooms to

For Sale

Orr w'rDIMm.51N.
Ori R1711MIt4USG

>R521

FOR REST

A non -profit organization

Clean A bright I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms in
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent also
tarnished Only I block to town square_
(250)283.2511.

COUPON,

ahn

: Pandams 'R

^

FOR SALE
Genuine Authors borer weaving grass.
Linda Edgar CC11 #732 -0401, home Nt54 7423.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

1.11=i '-'FRF9ÉÑTTillB

L

Canoe Building
Will build woe. or teach how to build
ance for anyooe interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 foot». Call Harry Lucas 724-

of Hua- ay -ahn
opening. Chuck Sam 723 -2542
at House

6511.

Language In-

structor - Tat Tmoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pan to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 - 4 pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME, cur kleco.
Edward TOle»IA C,tSJlod Linguist

First Nations Wearlics
Specializing In Native Vinyl

-9PM

ram
cep
Dort you can all continue
to

at Hupacasath Hall.

Jacke Çraphics

hp (low leurs), trailer, asking 13,0101 Cell

or PM

Your journey

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

FORSAKE
Black Hair -12" to l8 ".723 -4631

Call Rohm Sr. (250)724-

at

V'

yews old

4799

when you
Kakawis Treatment Centre
No matter what you all done,
There is always someone who know
you would all du it!
That W. Inc and my family the

1

Tewh them the

Donor,

40'

pri.less

A loving family like yours and tore
friends
are

2

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Cornstimtions `forming governmental. contact Harry Lucas
at 7245807 or 724 -5809
or lu,evfn5»dar.alboati ncI

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

1

On memory and

I

D

system only

area 723 -1367.

@724 -0512 (8-4pm weekdays).

MV Ropo - no license. 40' liberal..
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.

Abouddar.
Lil Webster.

conditionreaanablyprieed. Pon Alberni

WANTED
Hideforscleol projects. Call Julia Landry

SALE
Freda

"Recumbent" E1e1cise Bike in good

Little (250) 670 -2311.

Dad on this day you went home to

e

BOAT FOR

LOST: Ike 14 1999 in Pon Alben,
a white (native) bag containing a black
wallet with my status cad and driver's
liana In It. Please
it to me in

bifocal glasses

tumtka

I

overall

1

1

Marine

Transcribing phonetics -f»a»
gs
research pr jecis, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

LOST

WANTED

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery, silver, coppa, gold engraving, mec setting Can.
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as coffee table
tops message
"totems, ornes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or do Box 40, Zebras. B.C.
VOP 2A0

Phone 720 -2211

is ion short

I

1V1

CARS - MUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
1429 Pacific Ran Highway

I

seeking employment as a Heavy Duty
Equipment operator with several yeas(
experience. Please phone David Andrew
at (250) 923 -3207.
I am

Native designed jewellery on gold or
rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by'r Gideon Smith. Phone 923-3550.

Automobile cleaning and renewal

A.

Phone: (250) 724 -3975

or Coll 454 4114

'We'll do year dirty work

LANGUAGE

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tan Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Albino,

FOR SALE

DAM Autoclean

NUU- CHAR -NULTB NATIVE

TS.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
B C

work truck. Undercoated and pained 2yrs
ago. Come with Canopy. Call evenings
and weekends (250) 954 -9404 or (250)
723 -8611. 55,000 D.DO.

go by so very slow.

E Elliot

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote
Place. Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

350 gear driven motor. Standard span.
Dual exhaust. 21/2°saspenstoa BR. Great

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

FOR SALE

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4.

Dennis Net»

Ile days

Arts

',75.F5511.4,11'` ` 7wn

The dangerous mission
I seem to be on
Seems eternal and endless
For the chess piece, the Pawn.

1

himself
how fumy they look together

Orr

Mad, (d Numalg):n.mr of

r

look, down the hall

and he sees them and

Oren

I.SI

yore wan, Haas no moos
lily due tt always max.:
what yam

The life

From Charlene

the boy

grandparents
my quinna
George, and my aunes Martha 8
Verna and my uncles Tm 8 Floyd
Paul, my aunes 8 cousins and the
the family we would'IMS
would
tq
thank everyone for coming to
Zeballos for y mothers (Norma
Shirley Smith-Claxton) memorial
potlatch on May 20, 2000. It was
an
me potlatch! We as well
would Ike to thank everyone who
helped out with the food - Harold
Touche for the fish, Lyle Billy &
Dana Campbell for the boxes of
fruit, Agatha & Chomp for the
clams, as well as John Smith
Special thanks goes out to mere
those
who realty help us out
the
perry Ernie ad
and Darlene h Smith for
the rues & the rental of the hall.
the Hesquieht singers for sharing
their songs, Karen Smith for the
drum
Harold & Georgina
for the drum & rattle. A special
thanks to Harry Lucas and Hudson
Webster for making our party a
cultural success. There are
probably people have forgot to
mention, and apologize, but
woo came and helped
everyone who
out made our
forget. Again kleeo. Mewl
Josephine

1

he is too small and she

True Love Endures

On behalf of my father Clyde
Claxton, my sisters Kelly Lucas &

Or sad that feel.
The moves this pawn makes
They scent at smear
The circular motion
Of my tile, brings me back
My moods and my haling.
Are all fading black.
the chances take
To advance and to live
The moves that I make
My life I will give.
Blackness surrounds
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Automotive

he thinks to

whole corLnunity
who supported Marie Donahue my
mother -in -law and family. Klee»
Mrs. C. MatteVdorfcr

still feel the same.

never know which way to go.
I see your image coming towards me.
So I turn around and have to him.
You have male your choice,
Now I have to make mine.
It breaks not. heart to say goodbye.
But will gel over it in due time.
A, for now I hope you believe
I always thought we were most to be.

So thanks to the

irony

he's

Love you!
Love Som Norma, Greta, Terry, Kell,
Daphne, Ronnie and great -grand -kids
Trudy, Robin, .TJ., Ramona, Al.
AI.
Kirk, Colin, Ashley, Glen Isaac,
Cain. Kevin and Leonard In

H C.

l»tn

:rod Inn:

Sold.

`Iwo

1

Ha- Sham -5a. August 10, 2000
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Changes, Changes

1

1

form

Ili

river.

Because we thought we'd
Never see you again.
But that's just lot Inlet
Yea, your spirit lives
In our lives and in our hearts
Your memory shows us
Were not really apart.
We remember your wnnderthl smile,
That beautiful sense of humor.
We remember your generous ways
We especially cherish the care
And smug, that was always there.
when we see you again,
In that place where spirit. go
We hopes all be proud elm
Because we just want you to know
lama how much we did and do

Carer Behook

Kleco

Ilea

The tears Muted
We all tell lost

sonar. Jihad-42p Mr. Johnny John
Newts Bad Member and amain oa
I

The Pawn

A chess piece, pawn
In a grown mane game.
Na matter how happy,

When you left as

better.

broad

lam

DEDICATED TOOUR DAD.
LEONARD MACK'
WHEN WESER YOU AGAIN!
Written by Terry Picard

ori

-

poet's nook

e9n (9/Memoriam
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uncle, I love you mdtttat Ord Auks for
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king me stare this
uncle. Worth alone can't .say enough but
imago down An make him Mel a lot

Abounds. First Nation
And to my brothers and sisters
Kisco. one and all!
Unbuk.g de Mystery of Prows,: Cancer
Telling ú during, but limits is caring. lam
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lie tints honker John
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Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
with your elders

Volunteers required for the

following tasks:
Give demonstrations
ardor teach basket weaving
carving, painting, etc
We also need cultural
entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson
at 724 -5655

u
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BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshahl Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For moreiinhumation call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office al (250) 7241225.
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by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
l ducat. BC
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC OPEN HOUSE
CELEBRATES COMMUNITY FUTURES WEEK
In 1984 the Nuu -chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation partnered with the
Canada Employment & Insurance Corporation (now Human
Resource Development Canada)
to become one of thirty -three
Community Futures Corporations in BC.

.-

Of the thirty- three, three are
First Nations'owned: Central
Interior, serving the Kamloops,
Merritt and Vernon First Nation
areas; Sto:lo, serving Chilliwack,
Mission and the Vancouver First
Nation areas; and NEDC serving the First Nations of the West
Coast of Vancouver Island.

The goals of the Community
Futures Program are to:
assist in community economic
development
assist in community capacity
building
provide financial and
business start-up services
and assistance
G

provide micro to medium
sized loans for business
development
provide aftercare to business
clients
:

.

.

This is accomplished by community based organizations
throughout BC called Community Futures Development
Corporations. These corporations focus on grass roots or
bottom -up community development, nurturing small to medium sized businesses and
providing opportunities otherwise unavailable.
In 1995 the Community Futures
Program was transferred to

Western Diversification, a
department of Industry, Science, Technology Canada. The
delivery to clients and the goals
of the program remain the
same.

Western Diversification would

like to celebrate with the Community Futures Corporations all
the work that has been done
and the businesses and jobs
created in rural communities
throughout western Canada.
They would also like an opportunity to inform and educate the
communities about the opportunities available through the
Community Futures Program as
well as continue to support rural
community economic development.

c

t.

I.

I

f

NEDC office, 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway

r'

.

To support this initiative NEDC
will host an Open House:
September 15,2000
10 am

.titi51::!:!:Át1{!,

Darlene Watts; Chairperson of
the NEDC would like to welcome everyone to the NEDC
Open House!

Therefore, Secretary of State
Ron J. Duhamel announced that
the week of September 11 - 17,
2000 has been set aside to bring
public attention to the work
done by the Community Futures Development Corporations. ç

le

-2 pm

We will be serving refreshments
(coffee, tea and juice) throughout the day.
You are all cordially invited to
attend and help us celebrate
Community Futures Week at
our Open House.

PROGRAMS & SERVICES
.ac

1.

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth, and innovation for business loans

2.

General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1" Nations living within the Nuu -shah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes

of business

Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans
3.

5. Persons

6. First
7.

With

a

Disability Program: small business loans for persons with

Citizen's Fund: business loans including

Youth Programs:

a

a

disability

40% forgivable loan component

small business loans for youth - described as anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive

- training,

mentoring and business

counselling
8. NTC:

offers Nuu -chah-nulth borrowers

9. Fisheries Fund:
10.
11.

forgivable loan component

fisheries related business loans

Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with large projects
Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC clients

12. FirstHost:

13.

a

a

customer service training program for all front line service givers

Community Economic Development:

community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building

All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria.
NEDC main

For more specific

information about

office at 250.724.3131

a business loan or

support program, please contact the
.

Nuu-chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

[

r:

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
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